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handed done more to build unity
and solidarity among the deep
water men on the Gulf than any
ther one individual, is similar to

the Emergency Committee formed
the Sailors' Union of the Pa-

cific when it charter was re-

voked.

The International Searnens'

1111011 of America gives a3 it3

reason for revoking the charter

that the Branch was "communist-

-0 and radical." The real reason,

however, is that the Port Arthur

• aranch is utterly a democratic

organization, and is affiliated

vith the Maritime Federation of

the Gulf Coast.

The formation of the Port Ar-
thur Charter Restoration Commit-
toe is the direct result of the

aigh-hauded thug methods em-

ployed by Arthur Barnes, Inter-
• aational organizer of the I. S. U.
of A., who tried, through the use
..f Houston hoodlums and thugs,
to take over the Port Arthur
'Ilan arid force the rank and file

movement to give up their joint
Meetings and submit to the czar-
Ai* rules and sell-out program of
t h e Scharrenberg - Brown - Olsen-
range Olander ship -controlled
combine.

Sailors' Union of the Pacific
Emergency Committee at a meet-
'ng Monday night whole-heartedly
endorsed the Port Arthur rank
• rid file movement.
Following is the minutes of the

Meeting that created the Port Ar-
aur Restoration Committee:
•inutes of Meeting,
At the request of approximately

One hundred members of the

• S. U. the former agent, A.
Thomas, called a meeting to dis-
'nes the action of the Executive
Board of the Eastern and Gulf
.ailors' Assn., and their refusal

*i.o reopen this Branch.
James Keenan elected Chair-

. aall.

M. S. That a Committee be
lected to inspect the member-
ship books to make sure that
one but members of the I. S. U.

are Present.
The committee reports that all

aresent are bona fide I. S. U.
Members.
The following telegram from

P. J. Pryor to Mitchell Young,
. -'res. Port Arthur Trades and
Labor Council was read:
"Executive Board of Eastagn

-ind Gulf Sailors' Assn. Inc., in
meeting yesterday refused at this
ime to reopen Port Arthur

(Continued on Page 6)
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Port Arthur Rank
Reactionary I. S. U. Officials Force
Rank and File Membership to Take
Steps to Retain Democratic Union

.3+ 444.

He

Plan Endorsed By Sailors' Union of Pacific
Emergency Committee

CHARTER REVOCATION RESPONSIBLE

Because of the terroristic tactics employed by the re-
actionary officials of the International Seamen's Union of
Amorica to hold power in the Seamen's Union, and be-
cause of the revocation of their charter, the rank and file
movement of the Port Arthur, Texas, Branch of the I.
B. U. of A. have been forced to form an emergency com-
Inittee.

This committee, headed by A. Thomas, militant rank
rid file leader in the South, an
Seaman who has almost single-

MILWAUKEE POLICE
ATTACK STRIKING

NEWSMEN
HEARST'S IDEA OF
AMERICANISM

For the second time since the
start of the strike Milwaukee po-
lice, acting apparently in pre-
meditation., Friday night, had at-
tacked and beaten men and wo-
men making peaceful protest
against Hearst's refusal to bar-
gain with the Guild.

NEWS ASKS FOR INJUNCTION
The Wisconsin News, although

it his attempted to defend itself
of charges of discrimination
against labor in a false and scur-
rilous pamphlet with' which it is
flooding the state, apparently
doesnt' feel its defense is good
enough to hold water before the
law.

It has applied for an injunction
to restrain the National Labor Re-
lations board from conducting a
hearing on the charge that the
paper has violated the Wagner
Labor Relations Law. Federal
Judge F. A. Geiger will hear the
application for the injunction Sat-
urday morning.

Nathanael Clark, director of the
regional labor board, says that in
only 10 instances in this country's
history have injunctions been
issued by a federal judge in such
proceedings. Judge Geiger has
issued five of those 10 injunc-
tions.

A'. R. T. A. Affiliating
With A. F. of L.

On Monday, May 4, final nego-
tiations for an affiliation between
the American Radio Telegra-
phists' Association and the Com-
mercial Telegraphers' Union will
take place in New York City be-
tween National Officials of the
A. R. T. A. and Frank B. Powers,
International President of the
C. T. IT.

By a three to one majority the
membership of the A. R. T. A.
has voted to affiliate with the
C. T. U. The only obstacle in the
way of affiliation is the endorse-
ment of the Mackay boycott by
the International officials of the
C. T. U. It is expected that affilia-
tion will be consumated by May
15.
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FOR UNITY AND SOLIDARITY

Delegates to the International Longshoremen's Associa-
tion, Pacific Coast District. . . This is positively the only
picture taken of the delegates. Other newsmen, photog-

BLACKLISTED SEAMEN
GIVES FACTS TO ROPER
ON "SAFETY AT SEA"
Bad Conditions Men-

ace To Safety

ROPER TO INVESTIGATE

Joseph Curran, militant rank
and file leader of 3500 Seamen on
the Atlantic Coast, led a delega-
tion of striking Seamen into Wash-
ington where they appeared he-
fore Secretary of Commerce Ro-
per, and Frances Perkins, Secre-
tary of Labor, to protest against
official attempts to catalogue
them as mutineers, and in an ef-
fort to get the Government in-
terested in conditions aboard the
American Merchant Marine.

The Sailors, many of them
medal men, were cited by Roper
for mutiny. This charge grew: out
of the case of the S. S. California
whose crew struck for a 'West
Coast scale of wages while' the
vessel was tied up at the dock in
San Pedro, Calif.

The strikers made it quite ob-
vious, even to a ship-controlled
man like Roper, that bad Working
conditions, and a disregard for
the United States Safety Laws,
were the chief reason for lack of

safety at sea aboard most of the
Merchant Marine vessels.

CAUSE OF STRIKE

According to the reports from
Washington the seamen charged

that Madame Perkins had prom-
ised that if they returned to work
they would not be victimized, but

this promise had not been kept
with the result that sixty sonic
members of the crew of the S. S.
California, upon the vessel's ar-
rival in New York, • had been
fined, fired, and blacklisted for

(Continued on Page 6)

Union Miners Win

raphers given the gate because of lack of affiliation with
American Newspaper Giuld.—Voice Photographer.

Alaska Sweepstakes
JUNEAU, Alaska-44 members

of the United Mine Work-era Local
203, who have waged a relentless
fight against the Alaska Juneau
Mine owners since May, 1935,
threw their hats in the air and
celebrated, not only the winning
of $36,000 in the Tanana ice pool
but the notification of a Regional
Labor Board ruling deciding in
their favor for union recognition.

These men have struggled
against great odds, fighting not
only for union recognition but for
their very existence. Members
have been thrown in jail on
trumped up charges, discriminat-
ed against by both city officials
and some merchants alike, but
through their militancy have
fought all opposition and succeed-
ed in their endeavor for just
rights.

The money won in the pool will
be used for furtherance of union
educational work among the work-
ers in this territory, paying off
of the accumulated debts incur-
red by the local and members,
and to ..continue their fight for
union recognition.

Charter Granted
Joseph P. Ryan, President of

the International Longshoremen's
-Association just cannot help be-
ing kind hearted and sympathetic
to strike breakers.
His latest bit of shipping inter-

est work is the granting of a
charter to a group of men who
scabbed during the late I. L. A.
strike, and whose president, Ed
Rhone, was the chief scab-herder.
This latest addition to the ILA

roster is known as Local 1410.
The real Longshoremen's Local

1254 are the boys who went on
strike, but as far as Ryan and
the shipping interests are con-
cerned 1284 is still on strike.

Ryan Revokes Just
Another Charter

Local No. 6 of the Tug Fire-

men and Linemens Protective As-

sociation lost its charter in the

International Longshoremen's As-

sociation.

Joseph P. Ryan, New York,

president of the 1. L. A. charged

the Buffalo local had fprfeited its

right to a charter by its failure

to pay the per capita tax to the

grand lodge and to the Long-

shoremen's organization.

He also announced formation of

a new local to embace only bona

.fide firemen and linemen of the

Port of Buffalo.

This is the fourth charter Ry-

an has revoked within the last
four months.

Miners Deadlocked
Unable to come to an agree-

ment regarding a new contract
for the industry, operators in the
anthracite field and United Mine
Workers of America are still
deadlocked.

When the James A. Louis, 300-
ton freighter caught fire in Chesa-
peake Bay, seven men, members
of the crew, saved their lives by
taking a lifeboat.

BLACK GANG NEWS

For the edification of those
who do not know the article
carried In the BLACK GANG
NEWS, Volume One, Number
Three, attacking William Fisch-
er, President of the Maritime
Federation of the Pacific, is
simply a reprint from the
VOICE OF ACTION.
NUFF SED, BROTHERS.

MARITIME FEDERATION
OF GULF HARASSED BY
TERRORISTIC TACTICS
Reactionary Officials Doing
Their Best to Choke Demo-

cratic Organizations

Labor Backs Federation

Despite efforts from certain
quarters to choke it off, the Mari-
time Federation of the Gulf re-
mains the most discussed topic
on the waterfront and aboard
ship throughout the Gulf.
Reactionary officials have and

are still trying any and all me-
thods to break the solidarity and
unity of the rank and file move-
ment that is sweeping the ma-
rine transportation industry of
the nation.

In Port Arthur, Texas, Arthur
Barnes, International organizer
of the I. S. U. and his bodyguard,
Robert Novack, are to go to trial
early this month for inciting to
riot and for carrying concealed
weapons, in connection with the
attempt to take over, through
paid thugs and hoodlums, the
Union Hall in Port Arthur on
March 19th.

ATLANTIC FEDERATION
However, in spite of all these

things, there is a movement afoot
on the Atlantic to start an East
Coast Federation. This Federa-
tion will receive the backing.
both morally and financially, of
the Pacific and Gulf Coasts.
Throughout the maritime trans-

portation Industry work ere are
fast realizing that a Maritime
Federation offers access to a bet-
ter market for the only product
they have to sell—their labor.
Moreover, they are looking to-
ward the West Coast, where the
Maritime Federation of the Pa-
cific has more than held its own,

(Continued on Page 6)
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cy Committee
Town Dressed Up For 29th Annual
Convention of L L. A. Pacific Coast
• District; City 100 Per Cent Union
Southern California Welcomes Longshore.

men Delegates

"HOT CARGO" TO BE DISCUSSED

On Tuesday, May 5th, San Pedro opened its arms and
welcomed the delegates to the 29th annual convention of
the Pacific Coast District organization of the International
Longshoremen's Association.

Delegates from nearly all Pacific Coast ports are pres-
ent, including fraternal delegates of Longshoremen's Un-
ions from Vancouver, British Columbia, New Westminis-
ter, B. C., and New Orleans, Louisiana.

Elmer Bruce, president of the San Pedro local, wel-
 flcomed the delegates, made it

quite plain that the city of San
Pedro was out to make this one
of the biggest events on the Pa-
cific Coast for 1936.

SAFETY ABOARD SHIPS
TO BE CHECKED BY
GOVERNMENT

Complaints of Sailors
To Be Probed

The Government is instituting

an investigation of charges made
to the Commerce Department con-
cerning the safety of life aboard
American ships.

Complaints of conditions aboard
vessels were given the Depart-
ment by a delegation of seamen,
who were accompanied by Rep-
Marcantonio (it. N. Y.).

Roper's decision to investigate
came in advance of legislative ap-
proval, now under consideration
by Senate and House relative to
setting up a board to investigate
marine accidents involving loss
of lives.

Three bureaus will join in the,
investigation: the Department of
Justice, the Commerce Depart-
ment, and the Bureau of Naviga-
tion and Steamboat Inspection,

SHIP SUBSIDIES
AGAIN UP

With the introduction of a re-
vised plan on ship subsidy, trouble
flared anew in the Senate.

Senator Gaffey offered his
amended bill, which is said to
have been written to break the
deadlock that has existed since
President Roosevelt indicated his
desire for a new ship subsidy to
replace the existing ocean mail
contract system.

Guffey's plan would include cre-
ation of an agency to be known
as the United States Maritime
Commission; the limitation of
shipping officials salaries to $25,-
000 a year; a uniform accounting
system for the shipping industry
and the right of suits in the
Claims Court when settlement of
existing contracts cannot be nego-
tiated with the new agency.
Copeland, author of Bill S-3954,

the new name for shipowners's
'Black Ball,' is opposed to the
measure.

The. city is decorated with ban.
ners end signs.

The San Pedro Local of the In-
ternational Longshoremen's Asso.
elation have made elaborate ar-
rangements for the entertainment
for the delegates, and the mer-
chants and citizens are doing
their best to see that this plan
functions without a hitch.

Shortly after the arrival of the
delegates Mr. Bruce introduced
several speakers and leaders ot
the labor movement, among whom
were Mr. Adolph Hock, vice-
president of the Board of Publi0
Works, representing Frank Shaw,
mayor of Los Angeles, Secretary!
Buzzell of the Los Angeles Ceti',
tral Labor Council and Secretary
A. M. Gruber of the San Pedro.
Wilmington Central Labor Conn-
cll.

Later arrangements were made
for a trip to Hollywood for the
purpose of viewing the motion
picture industry.

The officers of Local 33-32 as
well as the arrangements commit-
tee were given a rising vote of
thanks for their tireless efforts
towards making this convention
one of the biggest successes ill
the annals of Lonshore history.

CONVENTION BUSINESS
Contrary to the usual custom

followed by the Pacific Coast
District organization of the Inter-
national Longshoremen's Aesociae
tion, the officers for the follow-
ing year will not be elected at
the convention, but will be nomi-
nated. Their names will then go.
before the rank and file menthes'
ship, who will decide through a.
coastwide referendum vote
whether or not they are suitable
to uphold and carry on the de-
mocratic program of the member-
ship.

Several candidates are in the
running for district president
William J. Lewis, present in-

cdmbent, has announced his can-
didacy for re-election.
Harry Bridges, militant rank

and file leader and president of
the San Francisco ILA Local 33.-
79 is, according to reports, also
aiming at the District President's
chair.
However, the "hot cargo" ques-

(Continued on Page 6)
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S. U. P. E. C. SUPPORTS PORT ARTHUR
At its regular meeting, May 4th, 1936, the Sailors'

Union of the Pacific Emergency Committee went on
record, concurring in the action taken by the rank
and file seamen in Port Arthur, Texas, and also went
on record as giving the Port Arthur boys 100 per cent
backing in their fight against the reactionary Inter-
national Seamen's Union of America fakers who are
against democratic control of Unions.

NOTICE WEST COAST UNIONS
Have you sent your delegates' credentials for the

Maritime Federation to F. M. Kelley, Secretary-Treas-
urer of the Maritime Federation of the Pacific Coast
Convention to be held in San Pedro on May 15th,
1936. If you have not done so—DO SO AT ONCE.
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WM. FISCHER'S ANSWER
Seattle, Washington

April 27, 1936

Editor:

The following Resolution was

unanimously endorsed at the host

regular meeting of the Marine

Firemen's Union in Seattle.

RESOLUTION

WHEREAS, The situation on

the Coast at the present time is

critical, and

WHEREAS, The main issue is

bow to stop the employers' at-

tempts to disorganize and defeat

us, and
WHEREAS, The recognition of

the need to stop the shipowners'

attempts to smash the maritime

unions is undoubtedly the only

basic issue and requires cool, de-

liberate and alert leadership, and

WHEREAS. At a time when we

look to our Preeident to give us

leaderehip and give us a program

of immediate steps to take, be

has appeared beaore the April

20, meeting of the Sailor's Union

of the Pacific, Seattle Wench

and launched an attack against

the District Council Secretaries of

Pedro, Portland and San Fran-

cisco, saying they are controlled

by Communists, and

WHEREAS, After saying that

the Secretaries were controlled by

Communists, he Stated he was
"investigating" the Secretary of

Washington District Council No.

1, Brother James Engstrom who

is our local business agent and in

whom we have the utmost confi-

dence and respect, therefore be

It

RESOLVED, That lk e request

that our President of the Federa-

tion devote his entire time to

uniting our forces with other

workers, and be it further

RESOLVED, That we protest

Brother Fisher's attempts to cre-

ate dissension withia our ranks

by using Hearatian red-baiting

"Communist-Controlled" alibis,

and be it further

RESOLVED, That copies of

this Resolution he sent to Wash-

ington District Council No. 1 and

the VOICE OF THE FEDERA-

TION.

Presented by K. R. aildison,

No. 332.
J. W. Engsstrom

• * a • *

TO K. R.. MADISON No. 332

AND THE MEMBERSHIP.

Dear Brothers:

The situation on the Pacific

Coast at the present time is cam-

paigning, and the main issues

seem to be mud slinging. To a lot

of peoples' way of thinking, the

more mud one throws the better

he Is fitted to hold office, or run

for office.

Personally, it is time that all

these factions-Communists, In-

dustrial Unionists, and Craft

Unionists, unite and undertake a

policy of common understanding,

for the good and welfare of the

entire rank and file movement re-

quires deliberate thinking of a

clear type and this in order that

the Pacific Coast. may have in-

telligent leadership.

At this time we need not and

should not look to any one in-

dividual to lead the Pacific Coast

in any major controversy or dis-

pute. We need Unity and Solid-

arity and not Individual hero-

worshiping.

It is true that I have made ad-

dresses at various meetings. It

is also true that from time to

time I have been misquoted and

only parts of my statements have

been used, used by people seek-

ing to destroy me as an individ-

ual; therefore, wishing to ma*

myself clear, I now state, as I

have previously stated, that 1,

Wm. Fischer, stand and follow

any dfinite policy that is coast-

wise and for the benefit of the

membership as a whole.

I am endeavoring to build up

unity. I find many obstacles con-

fronting me, particularly the res-

olutionists who attack me often,

but I play no favorites. I'm for

unity, and if the resolutioniste

would simply use a part of the

energy they use to throw mud

our Federation would be united in

policies that have a coastwide

Importance.

As for me investigating any one

individual it is aside from the

besic issue at hand. I have no de-

sire nor inclination to invest
igate

James Engstrom. As far as I know

he is Okeh.

However, as I have previously

stated, there are three factions,

distinctive facticns, on the Pa-

cific Coast, and these factions

the secretaries of the District

Council should know.

Therefore, I suggest that we

unite On a program of Unity for

the good and welfare of the Pa-

cific Coast, and that all of us

come out in th open to lay our

cards on the table. Moreover, I

would also suggest that we file

charges against any official im-

mediately upon proof of his not

acting to the best interests of

the membership, and that as

members of the Maritime Federa-

tion of the Pacific, we cut out

the horse play, hero worshipping,

pure hull, etc., and concentrate

our unity where it belongs--

against OUR OPPRESSORS and

quit wrangling among ourselves.

Yours for UNITY

Wm. Fischer President

Maritime Federation of

the Pacific

MIDTOWN S. F.
 IMMO
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FISHERMEN WIN GOOD
PRICE FOR TUNA

Boatpullers Sign With
All Canneries But

Cal-Packers

Following their recognition by

the Boat Owners Association a

week ago, the Deep Sea and

Purse Seine Fishermen's Union

this week signed agreements with

eight fish canneries which calls

for increased prices per ton for

yellowfin, bluefin and striped

tuna.

Signing of the agreeents re-

leased a half hundred fishing

boats which had been tied up by

their crews until the more favor-

able price for fish waa guaran-

teed. Many boats sailed during

the last two days for distant

banks, while others are ready to

get under way today.

Negotiations which have been

carried on for the past three

weeks ended in complete victory

for the Union, as agreements

were first obtained from owners

whereby the Boatpuliers right to

bargain for their share of the

catch was recognized, and finally

agreements signed with all but

one of the port's canneries.
The California Packing Corpor-

ation has sent the agreement on

to San Francisco for the head

office to sign, and expects an

answer regarding it this week.

Canneries having signed with

the Union are French' Sardine,

Franco-Italian, Van Camps and

Southern California of Terminal

Island; Italian Food Products and
San Carlos of Long Beach; and
Coast Fishing Company of Wil-
mington. In addition, the Sea
Pride cannery of Terminal !island
will sign Its contract with the
Union upon return of its manager
from San Francisco, according to
the statement of other officials
In the plant.
New prices determined by the

agreements are $95 per ton for
biuefin tuna, $85 per ton for
striped tuna, and $105 for yellow-
fin. Increase of price for yellow-
fin tuna, which is largely fished
for by bait boats, is expected to
result in organization of these
boats within the Union.

MCKAY STRIKE VOTE
BY ARIA MEMBERS

Two-Th;rds Majority Re-
qu'xed Before Strike Can
Be Declared Effective

Ballots to determine if Pacific
Coast Marine radio operators will
go on strike against the Mackay
Radio and Telegraph Company
were distributed by ARTA, San
Francisco Marine Local No. 3,
April 27,

Reason for the strike vote is
the failure of Mackay Radio to
comply with the recent decision
of the National Labor Relations
Board. On February 20, 1936, the
NLRB in Washington, ruled that
Mackay Radio must reinstate
with back pay to October 8, 1935,
five San Francisco ARTA mem-
bers who were locked out by
Mackay during the ARTA strike
in October 1935.
The company has repeatedly re-

fused to comply with this decis-
ion of the National Labor Rela-
tions Board. In addition to the
five San Francisco ARTA mem-
bers, Mackay has locked-out eigh-
teen other ARTA members.

STRIKE DEMANDS
The ARTA's strike demands

will include "complete compliance
with the decision of the NLRB by
Mackay."
A two-thirds majority of ARTA

members employed on Pacific
Coast ships whose radio equip-
ment is controlled by Mackay Ra-
dio will have to vote in favor of
strike action before ARTA °M-
dais cam declare the strike efec-

Elal tive.
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If the strike ballot carries,
ARTA Locals intend to present
the results of the ballot, and the
radio operators' demands, before
each of the four District Councils
of the Maritime Federation for
approval and support.,
The strike will entail the re-

fusal of every ARTA member to
the Mackay Radio stations
service in the transmission

on reception of radio messages.

use
and

Truck Drivers Out
Six hundred drivers are out op

strike in Rochester, tying up pro-
duce and other carriers.

Matson Company has sent

specifications for two new freight-
ers to various shipyards of the

country for bids which will be
acceptable in San Francisco after

May 4th.

MODESTO DEFENCE
COMMITTEES REPORT
Report On Funds

TOTAL INCOME TO MAY 1, 1938

Dance Income  $5660.03

Outside Unions   226.50

Outside Unions (Thru Cal 

State Fed, of Labor)  1017.98

Donation for prizeMay 23

Dance   40.00

Sale of pamphlet   180.50

Individual Donations • • • • 552.57

Ships Crews   2193.40

Sale of Voluntary Assess-

ment Stamps (Thru Mari-

time Federation.)   1062.67

Sale of Tickets--May 23

Dance   42.00
Raymond Central Labor

Union 8.00

A. R. T. A   296.00

M. C. & S.   3975.00
M. M. & P. No. 90   1515.00
M. E. B. A. No. 79   50.00
M. E. B. A. No. 97   750.00
M. F. 0. W. & W.   5700.00
S. P   5250.00

I. L. A.-

38-9 San Diego 50.00

38-94 North Bend   5.00
38-95 Winchester 10.00

38-79 San Francisco 4727.00

38-97 Tacoma   50.00
38-83 Anacortes   15.00
38-1.03 Eureka   25.00

38-90 San. Francisco .. 70.00

38-78 Portland .   50.00

38-93 Stockton   35.00

3,8-121 Brookings, Ore.   5.00

District   500.00

38-76 Everett   225.00

38-87 Hadlock   15.00

38-44 San Francisco   131.50

$34,733.95

Note: To date our books show

no record of donations from the

following I. le A. Locals:

38-82 San Pedro

38-117 Seattle

38-113 Seattle

38-12 Seattle

38-36 Seattle

38-66 Vancouver

We have received donations of

$50,00 each from I. L. A. 38-78

Portland, and 38-97 Tacoma.

While these donations were ap-

preciated, still we feel that they

were very small compared to the

size of the locals. At this time we

would urge all locals who have

not donated to do so, due to the

fact that the Modesto Defense is

hampered by lack of funds.

As you will notice by this re-

port, the Ships Crews have do-

nated the large sum of $21.93.40,

in addition to paying the general

$1.00 assessment, and also buy-

ing the 25c Voluntary Assessment

Stamps.

Donations during the past week

from Ships Crews:

S. S. President Jackson .. $48.00

S. S. Katrina Luckenhach . 13.00

S. S. President Taft   7.00

Total Expenditures to

May 1, 1936   $34,539.24

Balance on hand May 1st 194.71

Outstanding Bills   4,591.72

Modesto Defense Committee

Orville C. Pratt, Sec.

A. Hansen, Treasurer

Los Angeles Police
Club Strikers

The Los

particularly
ous self-constituted bodies called

vigilantes, and others, with the

cooperation and encouragement

of the police department, have

since April 20, 1936, in the Ven-

ice district, assaulted and beaten

workers without any other rea-

ton than that they are out on

strike for higher wages.

The Angeles city's finest (?)

are being used to crush the

strike of approximately 300 Agri-

cultural. Workers in the Venice

District.

Angeles police

the Red Squed,
and
vari-
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1 Dispatchers' Reports
M. NI. & P.

With' the memberehip know-

ing the necessity of shipping

I
from thir own hall, 12 men

have been dispatched the past

week. All hands should come to

the hall and have their dis-

patching cards straightened up

and with everyone getting be-

hind their organization, all

shipping will be from the ball

where it belongs.
* * *

SCALERS
Chipping hammers were

banging noisily and plenty of

red lead and paint thrown the

past week, by the "compan-

eros" of this local with every-

body 'working-future looks

good.
* * * *

BARGEMEN
The rush hitting this local

forced the dispatcher to call

upon other maritime groups

for aid to fill orders. There

I were "iflenty of steamboats

hound the bend."

M. F. 0. W.
The dispatcher was kept,

busy getting the boys of the

"black gang" placed aboard

various wagons with the pros-

pecte for future shipping very

good. Better drag out the a

dungarees end sweat rags and °

stand by fellows.
* * * •

I. L. A., Local 38-79
Everyhody working and all I

maritime groups, including!

other labor organizations bane-

Med by the resumption of

work.
aaaaa

SAILORS UNION
Gangways groaned with a

steady stream of sailors "hit-

ting the deck" for various

points of the compass-301

men to be 'exact. Prospects

good.
a aaa•

Warehousemen
Things were pretty quiet for

this group the past week with

an expected boom for this one.

Anyway the boys here are not

kicking and are taking the

sweet with the bitter.
* * *

A. R. T. A.
Four of the "spark-twisters"

packed their gear aboard and

ae.justed ear-phones. Red Sal-

mon Company signed on the

line. Don't forget Mackay and

Postal, Also' Standard Oil, Nut

Sed.
* * * *

M. E. B. A.
Gang going full blast.

ALASKA FISHERMEN
a * a a *

Nothing definite on agree-

ments yet. Everybody looking

forward to a busy season. E.- a

(lay this week.
pect things to be settled Fri
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LOGGERS STILL OUT
The strike at Cowichan Lake,

which has been in force since

'March 10, is still going strong,

Oregon and Washington loggers

pledging support, and the picket

line preventing the employers

from putting strike breakers to

work is still effecieve.

The strike started because of

discrimination against two log-

gers.

U. S. Unemployment

It is estiated that there are in

the United States approximately

4,000,000 unemployed people. This

survey includes only the trades,

mining and transportation indus-

tries.

The American Federation of La-

bor places the figure close to

twelve million.

MISSION, S. F.
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1
 0. BYE W. MULLANE

Twin Peaks
Tavern

401 Castro, Cor. 17th

0 El
JACK CLARK ROY CLARK .!

Clark's Dog House
i 26 oz GLASS OF BEER

.! 10c till 6 P.M. 15c after 8 PM.i

3522 - 20th St. VAL 9662
t-j 

DEMAND

"SOUTH 0' MARKET"
or "CAY NINETIES"
100 Per Cent Union Made

CIGARS
501 Noe St., S. F. Mission 2363

*5 0

/
M. C. FoxE. G. Bowman

Alaskan Tavern
3137 MISSION STREET
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1RIGHT NEXT TO EL CAP

Old Fashioned Inn

1
Real Food . Bring Your Family

2363 MISSION ST. i
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IKELLY'51.
3242 MISSION
DUTCH LENA, Manager

 El

 El
Tom Newman,Bart Caffney

THE WILLOWS
3591 - 20th, nr. Valencia

Imported and Domestic Liquore

FLORISTS FOR THE I. L. A

AND LADIES' AUXILIARY

Art Leonard, long a resident of

San Pedro and member of I. L. A.

38-79, passed away Sunday. Art

had a multitude of friends and

his passing will be regretted by

them. Hatches on booms lowered

and one more old tinier goes over

the mythical bar. Adios compan-

jeros.

ROPER "ON THE PAN"
Under-cover sniping at Secretary

of Commerce Roper from within

the Administration is becoming
more intense and is not too care-

fully concealed. Blasts against Rop-

er from sources close to President

Roosevelt increase in proportion to

the growth of diseention within the

-Department of Commerce. No other

Cabinet member has achieved Rop-

er's record for discharging or los-

hig °taste-tiding executives.

ROPER'S RECORD

John Dickenson, First Assistant

Secretary of Commerce, quit in dis-

gust and was transferred to the

justice,. Department.

Ewing Y. Mitchell, another As-

sistant Secretary of Commerce, was

fired amid a fueillade of charges

and counter charges regarding

shipping and efficiency.

Willard Thorpe, Roper's first:

chief of the Bureau of Foreign and

Domeetie Commeree, was given the

axe by a Senate Committee when

his appointment came up for con-

firmation, as the result. of "wire

pulling" by Roper's henchmen.

Thomas M. Woodward, independ-

ent and outspoken member of the

Shipping Board, was forced by

Roper to resign when he insisted

that shipping companies fulfill the

terms of their contracts with the

Government.

McCoy Jones and Frederick L.

Adams, crusading members of the
Bureau of Navigation and Steam-

boat Inspection, were dismissed by

Roper for making public the real

facts shout inefficiency in their

bureau and for exposing the activi-

ties of shipowners to emasculate

the steamboat inspection bureau.

Chester H. McCall, Roper's as-

sistant, who resigned in disgust

after "exposure's" of the laxity and

inefficiency of the steamboat in-

spection bureau.

ROPER ON THE SKIDS

As the result of attacks by lib-

eral Senators and Congressmen, ex-

posures of inefficiency and ship-

owner control in the Department

of Commerce by crusading news--

papers- and attacks by all sections

Of Organized Labor it is rumored

that President Roosevelt ha-.s de-

cided to do a little Cabinet house-

cleaning. However, Roosevelt does

not, consider such a move as being

politically expedient at this time

and has decided to wait until after

the November elections.

LABOR'S DUTY TO FIGHT

ROPER

In view of Roper's openly anti-

labor and Fascist attitude, and of

the inefficiency, dissention and

throat-cutting within the Depart-

ment of Commerce, the fight of Or-

ganized Labor for Roper's removal

from the Cabinet should be inten-

sified, Every Maritime Union should

adopt resolutions condemning Rop-

er's attempt to charge the crew of

the S. S. California with mutiny.

Organized Labor should demand

an investigation of the Department

of Commerce by the Black Senate

Lobby Investigating Committee to

determine why the shipowners'

lobby has been permitted to con-

trol and sabotage the service en-

trusted with providing protection

for life and property at sea, the

Bureau of Navigation and Steam-

boat Inspection.

MERVYN RATHBORNE

A. R. T. A. No. 3

TO ALL UNIONS

in submitting articles to the

VOICE OF THE FEDERATION

submit all important news via

registered mall.

---
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FILLMORE, S. F.

Copeland Bill
Hearing Held in
Washington, D. C.

Because of vigorous protests

against the vicious anti-labor pro-

visions of the Copeland Communi-

cations Bill, S-3954, it is indicated

that this measure will be revised.

This report was received by

A. R. T. A. San Francisco Local

No. 3, from Washington, D. C.,

after a two-day public hearing on

5-3954 by the Senate Commerce

Committee. On April 29 and 30,

the Commerce Committee heard

representatives of the American

Radio Telegraphists' Association

and the American Federation of

Labor characterizes the Copeland

Bill as "vicious," discriminatory

to organized labor," and "facist."

The ARTA was represented be-

fore the Commerce Committee by

Hoyt S. Haddock, National Presi-

dent and Roy A. Pyle, National

Vice-President. The American Fed-

eration of Labor also sent a rep-

resentative to reinforce the pro-

tests of the A. R. T. A.

The Copeland Communications

Pill provides for the revocation

of the Federal license of any ra-

dio operator who goes on strike,

or who Is found guilty of "in-

attention to duties" and numer-

ous other so-called ''crimes:'

TITLE MISLEADING

According to its title this mea-

sure is supposed to be a bill to

"promote the safety of life and

property at sea. through radio."

The author of the Copeland

Bill, Senator Royal S. Copeland

of New York, is reported to re-

ceive $65,000 a year from the

Standard Oil Company of New

Jersey for giving radio "health

talks" to advertise the Standard

Oil laxative "Nujol."

In addition. Senator Copeland
is paid a handsome salary by Wil-
liam Randolph Hearst for writing
a syndicated daily health. column
which appears in a large number

of Eastern newspapers.
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28 Years of Famous Service
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FRISCO SAILORS
SAILORS MEETING

Probert, Chairma n.
Brother Bach's resignation was

taken up as the first order of
business, and alter it was ac-
cepted, Brother Stowell, was elect-
ed to assist in the Headquarters
office.

Harry Lundeberg and Charles
Cates were elected as delegates
to the Maritime Federation Con-
vention, and Arthur Probert is to
be the alternate. These boys have
been delegates to, the District
Council No. 2 and should be able
to hold up the Sailors' end as far
as Frisco is concerned.

Probert reported that the deck
crew of I Le Point Sur had . do-

SAN FRANCISCO
llllllllll t llllll 1 llllllll 111111111111111111111 lllllll 1111.

BEST PLACE TO EAT ON E
THE WATERFRONT

GOOD FOOD

PLENTY OF IT

Cooperative
Dairy
Lunch

MARKET ST
San Francisco

•

ALWAYS OPEN

JOE McNULTY says:

EVERYTHING GOOD TO
EAT and DRINK at the

FERRY
BUFFET

EMBARCADERO

FOOD YOU LIKE...
at NEAL O'BOYLE'S

WATERFRONT
RUFFET

34

EMBARCADERO
San Francisco

Beer-Wine-Liquors
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1LEE R. BLACK'S

Bay Barber Shop
Formerly of S. S. Pres. Wilson

and S. S. Pres. Mor.roe
Successor to Red Earl Addington

i 29 SACRAMENTO ST.
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French and Italian Dinners

BAY RESTAURANT
101 BAY STREET

(Opp. Piet: 35)
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Mrs. Clark's Good Food
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40 Commercial St., S. F.
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The First IVO ()ifer
UNION MADE GOODS

The Best We Have

BOS
If "Vik RA

LLOYD'S
19 EMBARCADERO

COMPLETE FURNISHINGS

noted $10 to the Voice of the Fed-
eration for the purchase of a cam-
era. He told about the beef on
the .Solano, where the mate got
fired and wanted the crew to take
job action to get him back. This
happened to be the same mate
who introduced the resolution in
District Council No. 2, that no
union should take job action with-
out first referring it to the. Ex-
ecutive. Committee of the 'District
Council, and he got that right
back in his face.

Cates reported about the atti-
tude of an East Coast crew on
the Timber Rush. This ship used
to be on West Coast articles, but
went on East Coast articles this
trip. The forecastle conditions
were lousy and the grub poor, but
the crew said that conditions
were good and that they didn't
want to make any trouble on a
good ship.

The dispatchers sent. 301 men
to jobs on ships during the week,
which is some shipping. Some of
the boys. are hanging back for
the Alaska ships and they had to
resort to the telephone to get
men out for the jobs. Shipping is
good when 300 men go out in a
week.

Secretary Lundeberg reported
that there was no definite news
as to the status of affairs on the
East Coast, but that today was
the deadline for the Executive
Board of the I. S. U. to agree to
the four propositions submitted
by the meditator and already
agreed to by the strikers.

The trouble in the Gulf seems
to be of a jurisdictional nature.
Two I. L. A. locals have charters
in the international, with the
owners recognizing 14-10. A great
many members of the old 12-84
hold cards in both locals in order
to get work, and yet they join
with the rest of the 12-84 mem-
bers in calling cargo unfair which
they have helped to load in the
name of 14-10. They are c4;tering
their demands for assistance on
the West Coast ships and letting
the East Coasters get by. Too
deep for us.

Port Arthur is now operating as
the Port Arthur Charter Restora-
tion Committee, setting up poeti-
cally the same system as we are
operating under in order to get
funds to keep the branch open.
They have the whole-hearted co-
operation of the Port Arthur
Trades and Labor Council, and
we predict a big win for them in
their fight with the ISU Execu-
tive Board.

Sailors' Union filed motion to
dismiss the injunction suit filed
by the shipowners against the
hiring halls. Also the 3 Distficts
here, Firemen, Fishermen and
Cooks) filed a suit against the
International declaring the Con-
vention and the Constitution. ille-
gal.

The meeting also authorized
the attorneys to go ahead with

i',..•34mmowsm•oaemoimmn iebodwoo emweiertvams...oamsee.

HANNA'S PLACE ;

HALF MOON

TAVERN

365 EMBARCADERO
Opposite Pier 5
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i

Myer's Buffet 1

i 12 Clay St., S. F. i
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:
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FOR THE BEST MEAL*

Northern
SANDWICH SHOP

MARINE
HOTEL
•

148 EMBARCADERO

MOHAWK BAR
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1 MRS. CLARK'S GOOD FOOD
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EVERYTHING NEW BUT THE MANAGEMENT

Hotel Melba - Falstaff Restaurant
JACKSON & FRONT rry La Fra S F 

EXbrook 6260
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GOLDEN CITY
COFFEE SHOP

100%
UNION

the libel suit against the Chronicle
as a result of their famous "Mu-
tiny" editorial.

The investigating Committee
took steps to eliminate the possi-
bility of shortage of men. They
authorized the issuance of permits
to men with clear records who
may be used when members are
not available immediately. These
men must be bona fide seamen
and ready to go at a moment's
notice.

Following is a copy of a reso-
lution. adopted unanimously:
WHEREAS, One of the funda-

mental, recognized principles of
trade unionism is the right and
duty of unions to divide or dis-
tribute the work among its mem-
bers in any given industry, and
WHEREAS, Prior to the 1934

Maritime Strike, the maritime
workers existed under virtual
slave conditions as far as employ-
ment was concerned, and
WHEREAS, After the 1934

Maritime Strike, hiring thin
Union Halls on the Pacific Coast
in the maritime industry is and
was the most important victory
won by the strike, when the old
Fink Halls were abolished and
hiring halls under union direc-
tion were established, and
WHEREAS, The shipowners at

the present time are attempting
by every known method, suits
filed against various maritime
unions to take away the hiring
halls, which constitute the very
backbone of equal distribution of
work, now therefore be it
RESOLVED, That in the event

the shipowners should be succsss-
ful court action in securing
injunctions against the operation
of the hiring halls, and thus
force the shipping and hiring of
men off the docks or thru fink
halls, or any other halls outside
of our own union halls, that the
following steps be taken immedi-
ately:

1-An immediate stoppage of
work up and down the Pacific
Coast, until the shipowners res-
cind thir action.
2-That the duly elected offici-

als of the Maritime Federation be,
and they hereby are instructed
immediately upon the adjourn-
ment of this Convention, to draw
up a ballot for a vote of the mem-
bership on this stoppage of work,
and that the same be referred to
the membership of all maritime
unions for a referendum vote of
the membership of the Maritime
Federation, and he it further
RESOLVED, That in the event

a stoppage of work under this
ballot carries, the officials of the
Federation be instructed to call
out the entire membership of
the Maritime Federation of the
Pacific Coast, by wiring and/or
any other means, within eight
hours after any injunction is is-
sued in favor of the shipowners,
which injunction or any other ac-
tion will have the effect of pre-
venting shipping or hiring thru
the Union Halls of the Maritime
Unions.

Greetings From

Within
County Jail, No. 1,

San Francisco, Calif.,

April 28, 1936.

Voice of the Federation.
Warmest militant Trade Union

Greeting of Proletarian Solidarity
to the class conscious workers on
this fiftieth anniversary of Inter-

national Labor Day from this

tomb of the living dead where we

have been buried alive for the

past 20 years because of our mili-

tant loyalty and devotion to the

TOILERS.
Don't forget those brave sol-

diers of the working class who

have fallen on the industrial bat-
tle-fields or taken prisoners in

the class war.
Long live International Labor

Day, the symbol or proletarian
solidarity throughout the world.

TOM MOONEY and
WARREN K. BILLINGS.

Crew Rescued As

Ship Sinks

The entire crew of the S. S.
Canadian Planter was rescued
after the ship had collided with
the City of Auckland and sank.
Both freighters, the vessels col-
lided between Cape Cod and Nan-
tucket,

Don't Patronize Standard 011

THE

ENSIGN
LUNCH

Established Since 1906

No. 1 Market St.

100% UNION

High Class Wines and

Liquors

You Name It-We Mix It!

POISON PEN

LETTERS

Rumors are floating around the
Gulf District that men from the
East Coast and Gulf had better
stay awes, from the Pacific Coast.,
unless they intend to ride a
freight train home.

Sailors and Longshoremen from
the Atlantic and Gulf Districts
should remember that hundreds
of your brothers reach the Pa-
cific Coast and as yet none of
them have ever had to catch a
freight . . . you are treated as
brothers out here.

Moreover, all maritime work-
ers should bear in mind that the
shipping interests aided and abet-
ted by the reactionary I. S. u.
and I. L. A. officials will do any-
thing, no matter how low, to dis-
rupt and confuse the member-
ship, who are foolish enough to
listen to their propaganda.

Secret Agent Rudolf, searching
his woodpile for any money he
may have mislaid, came across
Oscar the trained herring (badly
pickled). Have you seen Monk?
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VOICE ADVERTISERS

Don't Patronize Standard Oil

Ford's

Philanthrophy?

Henry Ford recently got a lot
of free newspaper publicity for
being a great philanthropist, yet
saved himself .(a cool $600,000)
in past wages, according to re-
ports made by labor investigators
in Detroit.

According to their report, the
Ford Company offered jobs to
1,000 welfare clients in Dearborn
and then proceeded to lay off
4,000 regular employees. The
workers laid off were receiving
$6 a day while the new employees
will be paid only $4 a day for 30
days, For the next 90 days the
wages will be $5 per day.

The company through their
great philanthrophy saves $600,-
000 in the four-month period.

JOHN S. ELLIOTT, writes that
at a meeting of District Council
No. 3, of the Maritime Federation
of the Gulf Coast, he was appoint-
ed New Orleans representative
for the VOICE. We look forward
to seeing a big jump in VOICE
circulation and advertising from
New Orleans.

--

VOICE READERS PREFER
VOICE ADVERTISERS

THIRD STREET, S. F.

HOME OF THE BIG GLASS

5 5 -
Third St.
CHARLES H. STEVENS

Ill 0
•;:•,.......................................e.
Regular Dinners • Short Orders 11

CHICAGO CAFE I

and BAR
OPEN ALL NIGHT
Established 1900

I 

1184 Third St., S. F.

100% UNION
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OLE'S

RESTAURANT

202 - 3rd Street
SPECIAL FISH ORDERS

Dinners, 20c, 25c, 30c

4_

GLORIA NCI
1417 301 Third Street

5: Newest Place on Third Street §
Entertainment

100%W 1°MUlan):1An:

Pederson's Tavern
Breakfast-Lunch-Dinners

Beer, Wines dr. Liquors

ROOMS and BOARD

3rd and Bryant S. F.

GOOD FOOD - GOOD SERVICE

DAVE'S

KENTUCKY
BAR LUNCH
62 Third Street, S. F.
A GOOD DEAL FOR
YOUR DOUGH

V.Hiesaiimimimonmo 

0 
THE STORE WITH A

100% UNION RECORD
UNION GOODS

ROCHESTER
CLOTHING CO.

Clothing • Hats Furnishings
CORNER

MISSION AT THIRD

Hot Water in Every Room

HOTEL WEST

156 THIRD ST., S. F.

75c Up; Weekly $3.00-$6.00
••• 

ito

B. P. LAGRAVE

TAVERN

4004 Third Street

San Francisco

REX

DELICATESSEN

SCANDINAVIAN SPECIALTIES

238 Third Street
Between Howard and Folsom
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FRIENDSHIP AND INTEGRITY
WE KEEP UP THE OLD-FASHIONED IDEALS OF

T E KENTUCKY
DRINKS LUNCH RUMMY

62 Third Street San Francisco

: 
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286 THIRD STREET

100 Union The Best in Food and Refreshments
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HEADQUARTERS for UNION MEN

EVERYTHING A' MAN WEARS

UNION

MADE

Clothing and

Furnishings

•
For

WORK

and

DRESS

SEATTLE ILA NOTES
Copy of Pres'.. Corn. report.
The last regular meeting of 38-12

I. L. A., April 17th, 1936, was well
attended; a large membership was
recorded. Nominations for delegates
to the annual Pacific Coast Con-
vention to be held in San Pedro,
Calif., were received and an elec-
tion held on the following Monday
and Tuesday.
The Seattle delegation were au-

thorized by the body of our mem-
bership to "act according to their
best judgment, and with the object
in view of maintaining and sus-
taining a unified program for the
entire District. of 38-12 I. L A." As
usual, of course, considerable in-
terest is aroused ae to a-ho our of-
ficers will be for the ensuing year.
According to District Constitution

of last year, which no doubt will
be adhered to, our Pacific Coast
delegates will not actually elect
the new officers which practice
previously obtained, but will deter-
mine who will be the candidates
by selection, which will eliminate
all candidates to the number of
two for each position; and later,
as early as convenient a referen-
dum ballot will be issued by the
District to the entire I. L. A. mem-
bership of the Pacific Coast, and
they will determine who will oc-
cupy the positions of Pacific Coast
President and Secretary.
There has been some misunder-

standing on the part of the public,
and of our, own membership, as re-
gards how much the individual
longshoreman has to say in the
determination of the policies and
methods to be pursued for the pro-
gress of the movement as a whole.
We wish to clearly Aate that as far
as Seattle Local 38-12 I. L. A. is
concerned all authority rests in the
wishes of the majority of the mem-
bership itself, and they outline and
determined what shall he attempt-
ed for the mutual benefit of the or-
ganization.
This also is likewise the fact as

regards the whole District of 38-12
I. L. A. for the Pacific Coast, which
District it must be understood hae
local autonomy and the free right
to pursue its own policies; so long
as they do not conflict with the In-
ternational Constitution and By-
Laws as established.
There need be no doubt in the

minds of all interested parties as
to the instructions given by the ma-
jority of our membership from
time to time to our officers, and
duly accredited representatives.
Some questions have been asked as
to just how far we and other Mari-
time organizations deserve to be so-
styled International and frankly
most of the individual membership
are at a loss to answer.
While the International Long-

shoremen's Assn. is our legal title,
yet we cannot see where any ef-
fort has ever been made by the
membership to obtain any recogni-
tion or position of an International
character.

It may be necessary in the fu-
ture to insure some interest in this
matter.

While we are in convention on
the Pacific Coast as District 38-12
1. L. A. at San Pedro, and at all
times in fact, it must be clearly
understood that no local shall take
individual action in any matter
which concerns the District as a
whole without first submitting the
contemplated action to the whole
membership for their opinion and
consent. This especially applies to
individual officers of locals. They
should be familiar with the con-
vention proceedings determined
from year to year, emphasizing this
important issue.

The majority of the members of
the Press Corn. of 38-12 T. L. A.,
being now at the time of this re-
port in San Pedro or on the way
there, it is especially understood
that this report cannot be consid-
ered official, yet the remaining
member is sending in this subject
matter, feeling it will meet with

the official sanction of the Press
Corn. and membership of 38-12 I.

L. A.
The delegates to the I. L. A. Con-

vention from Local 38-12 are offi-
cially instructed and authorized and
elected to be the Local delegates
to the Maritime Convention to be
held at San Pedro, Calif., following
the I. L. A. Convention.

ED. MORTON,
Press. Corn., 38-12 I. L. A.

A. R. T. A. Nominates

Delegates to Maritime

Federation Convent'n

At the last regular meeting of

4110 
San Francisco Marine Local No.
3, A. R. T. A., six delegates were
nominated to attend the Marl-

GLOVE time Federation Convention
scheduled to be held in San Pe-

Specialists dro, on May 15.
Five delegates will he elected

from the six nominees at the
next meeting of Local 3. The
nominees were John Home, Al
DeSilva, Jack Irwin, David Rod-
rigues, 0. M. Salisbury and Mer-
vyn Rathborn. Roy Pyle, National
Vice-President, will also attend
the Federation Convention as a
'delegate from Local No. 3.

SAN PEDRO NEWS
The meeting was packed wit h

members of various ships in the
harbor attending. Delegates to the
Maritime Convention were elect-
ed, with Harry Christofferson re-
ceving a unanimous vote, Three
other delegates were also elected
to serve without pay, with the
voting power to be the 'same as
other branches with one delegate.
President Bill Fischer of the

Maritime Federation spoke and
was given a big hand and a rising
vote of confidence. The paper
and the policy of the Federation
was the general order of his
speech.

Many of the members are work-
ing longshore and the dispatcher
is having a tough time getting
men for jobs aboard ships. Ship-
ping very good.

Oh yes, Harry Christofferson
was sworn in as Vice-President
of the Maritime Federation by
Fischer. Big Hand.

Town all dressed up for the
convention, All merchants coop-
erating. Union cards everywhere.
Looks like the best organized
town on the Coast for its size.
Everyone looking forward to
Maritime Convention.

I. L. A. meeting in Labor Tem-
ple, yesterday, was taken up with
the seating of delegates, Regular
business today.

"BEEF SQUAD" IN
MOBILE

"Beef squads" are being organ-
ized in Mobile branch of the ISIS,
These squads are being organ-
ized by Scotty Ross, His reason
for so doing, so our correspen-
dents tell us, is to "pro_Sect the
Hall from Communists."
However, acting under orders

from the reactionary officers of
the I. S. U. it is quite likely that
their real purpose is to beat up,
'Intimidate, and coerce seamen,
real Union men who are opposed
to the program of the Scharren-
berg-Brown-Carlson - Mender - Ol-
son ventriloquist-combine.
Ed's Note-We believe this is

the same Scotty Ross who was
chairman of the I. L. A. strike
committee in 1935. Where was
your "squad" then, Scotty?

Acknowledgement

The M. F. 0. W. of Seattle,
through the pages of the VOICE
wish to acknowledge the receipt
of $17.50 from the members of
the Black Gang on th S. S. Cada-
retta. This money is to support
the East Coast strike, and was
turned in by "The Major." one
of the old-timers of the Seattle
Branch, M. F. 0. W 
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Hello, Boys!
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OTTO'S;
34 CLAY

El 

ROOMS and BOARD

Home For Fishermen

JOHN NILSON

37 Jacks on St., S. F.
Voiewoilimanwommipamroimmo.mono

0.11

J. FARLEY

7.•

I
J. TACKNEY

ANCHOR INN
12 Mission Street

At STEWART
SAN FRANCISCO

El

Ferry Parking

Station

44 Embarcadero, S. F.
Only Parking Station

Displaying the Union Card
 ml

El

El
S.M. 04

FERRY POOLROOM
BAR

82 Embarcadero

ATTENTION

UNIONS

LIST OF MONEY DUE FF_DERA
TION FOR 25 CENT ASSESS
ME NT:

ARTA No. 6  37.51
AR.T,A No. 7 (Bel.) 15.01

IAM No. 68 

JAM No. 984  10.01
ILA No. 38-36  65.0

ILA No, 38-S6 
• 25.0C

ILA No. 38-96  6.27.
ILA No. 38-99   17.01
ILA No. 3S-101  •
ILA No. 38-107  70.0C
ILA No. 33-110  •9:75
ILA No. 38-111 (Bal.) 1,00
ILA No, 38-113  37,50
ILA No, 38-114  20.25
ILA No. 38-116  7.00
ILA No. 38-116...   • 5.00
ILA No. 38-117  16.00
ILA No. 38-119  20.00
ILA No. 38-120   3.75
ILA No. 38-122  2.50
M. C. 4fs S. l  1000.00
NEE. B. A,No. 41.   50.75
M. E. B. A. No. 79  55.00
M. F. O. W. & W.,.(Bal.) 1225.00
Sailors U. of P   1150,00

TOTAL Assessment Due $3968.00

F. M. KELLEY, Sec. Treasurer

I
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Enjoy the Comfort of the
Famous

Semi-Circular Bar

TOM RUSH'S

RENO
TAVERN

22
EMBARCADERO

•
Good Food All the Time

7-Year Old Wines

Choice Liquors

STEVE BABICH, ILA

MARITIME INN

15 Commercial

NICK TICAK,

UNION MADE GOODS
The First We Offer
The Best We Have

Nielsen IS Co.
EVERYTHING TO WEAR

48 CLAY STREET
SAN FRANCISCO

41111111111.1111111111•111111111111111111111111111111111111111101111,

JOHN'S CAFEI
144 Embarcadero

THE BEST IN FOOD AND
REFRESHMENTS

.. •

Meet Me at tho

CLIPPER

228 Embarcaders
GOOD FOOD

SELECT LIQUORWI

111•••••••• 4.100.111. 0111.0411..41.0.100:4

1MURPHY'SALBION TAVERN i
21 Clay St., S. F.

GOOD FOOD and
FINE LIQUORS-.

6:01111.1.111111•4•Ii••••••11••0••• 0 .0•10111111111.

HARRY'S PLACE

269
Embarcadero
H. G. CHURCHILL

New Management NewFurnishings New Policy

SEABOARD HOTEL
226 Embarcadero, S. F.

SHOWERS
6 

I LIVE AT HOTEL EVANS :: Good Rooms :: Fair Rates
41H011•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••144.1141441)

RATES: $2:00 Week Up
STEAM HEAT HOT WATER

rP

1211
11••••••••••••••••••••••••411.41104114•••••••••••••1111440

FINE FOOD :: BEST LIQUORS

Hotel Evans Tavern
87 BROADWAY San Francisco

••••••••••••••••••••••414•4011.0040411••••••••••••••••41.
• Get Your Gas and Oil at a UNION Place

'DRUMM & SACRAMENTO
UNION 76 GAS and OIL

• F. T. LOBBETT-Member Service Station Employees' Union
4+0411.••••••••••••••••4411.11441)41,04440440411.11.444444410414

Try Our Famous 35c Lunch and Dinner

40 MARKET STREET
ri El 6.11

ELEGANT CLOTHIERS- 130-3rd St.
Look for the Glove Sign

01111.111111111.0•=1.11•11•0111,111.111101,0011•041111111.1•1111.1  



nige Tour VOICE of the FEDERATION

Rank and File
Opinions

1We would like to im-

press upon correspond-

ents the necessity of limit-

ing the extent of commun-

ications to letters of from

two hundred to two hun-

dred and fifty words in

length.
y•ttoottotosootosiotorotootimmtotorroto•oloosortostro:•

GREAT LAKES GOES FOR

THE VOICE

April 29, 1936

'I or:

The A. R. T. A. has recently

lapelled an office here on. the

taloa It is our hope that the

.National Maritime Federation for

which we are all working, and

sentiment for which has recently

crystallized into action on the

East. Coast, will ultimately reach

the Great. Lakes, stronghold of

°lender, Hunter, et al.

An you know an attempt was

made here to herd scabs for the

East Coast fakirs. The rank and

file put a stop to it in Buffalo, it

stopped after a few days in Cleve-

land, they knew better than to

try it. in Milwaukee, hut it went.

on for Some time in Chicago.

They would never have tried it

had the true conditions been

known here by all hands. The ig-

norance of conditions on salt

-water displayed by some of the

lakes' seamen is alarming. It is

not. their fault, but lack of in-

formation from the outside. We

are doing our best to overcome

this, but the only way it can 
be

overcome is thru the distribution

of the Voice of the 
Federation.

Now we come to the meat of

the matter. This local at 
present

time Is financially unable to buy

the Voice. We will be able to 
and

Intend doing so when able, 
which

will probably be within two

months. But in the meantime valu-

able time Is lost. As soots as -we

are better organized we intend 
to

see that copies get on every 
ship

that carries radio every 
week.

Thanking you for your coopera-

Vona X sin,
Fraternally,

(Member's name)

iaRTA, Great Lakes, Cleveland 0.

Note—Youll get bundle each

week.

OAKLAND

Ladies Auxiliary, I. L. A.,

Local 38-44, Oakland

Regular meetings 1st and 3rd

Mondays each month, 2 P. 
M., at.

Oddfall' Tam pie, 11th and

Franklin Street.

Mrs., H. M. Garrett, 
President.

Mrs. 3. P. Rquilina, Vice 
Pres.

Mrs. A. Doyle, Secretary.

Mra. L. Bakes, Treasurer.

NEWSBOYS
WANTED

TO SELL THE "VOICE" IN

OAKLAND

See HARRINGTON

908 Market Street
El
%
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i

BILL'S
LUNCH

1 
WAGON
The Wagon Without 

Wheels

Howard Terminal

I OAKLAND

Friend of Every

1 Longshoreman and

Seafaring Man

11.4 
01.011.00/1.111........04/1/1/114 MEW CP 
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Service 100 Per Cent Union

1 

CLIFF'S LUNCH

LOVE NEST

Meals at All Hours

Coffee They All Talk About

211 Brush St. 
Oakland, Cal.

VOINHOOSPIONIOPPONDO011OO...1110.0›
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OPEN ALL NIGHT

BEAR CAFEI 1202 7th STREET

Adeline Station, Oakland

1 100% UNION LABOR

....01.101.001010110.........polOKOMMOMOP011 4.•

01 t Eill

ENGELHARDT'S

900 Seventh Street f
I' Corner Market Oakland

timsetio.  al

Beer, Wine, Liquors
Sandwiches

Noon Lunch • Choice Drinks

LUCKY 7

1050 SEVENTH ST.

--Dine and Dance—

JACK'S PLACE

to IP
1E4. J. Garrigues Hlgate 3680 1
i I

ED'S TAVERN 12

IHamburger is . Chill- Sandwiches i

- WINES - LIQUOR • BEER II

1 1080- 7th St., Oakland I

tb
44 P.
i OAKLAND :

I CALIFORNIA

i . LIQUOR

1 ASSOCIATION!

1 1024 Washington Street i

II 6'
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I. S. U. MEMBER SPEAKS

New Yolk City, N. Y.

Editor:

There has been a great deal of

Inquiry and investigating going

on by government officials re-

garding the "unrest" among the

personnel of the American Mer-

chant 'Marine. I would like to

state. that this same "unrest" and

strike action is going to continue

indefinitely if one very important

factor of the whole situation is

not investigated thoroughly; that

is,"the control of the Eastern and

Gulf Locals of the International

Seamen's Union being now in the

hands of a few labor racketeers,

no agreement of any sort can be

expected to be reached between

the strikers and the steamship

companies until these men are

removed from office." This same

situation exists also as far as the

international officers of the Un-
ion are concerned.

These "labor fakers" seeing

that, they cannot use the Union

as a racket any more to get, an

easy living for themselves have

openly come out on the side of

the shipowners and are trying to

ship scabs on all the ships whose

crews have struck. They are even

issuing new Union books to these

men most of whom have little or

no experience as seamen.

Their ''alibi" is that the strik-

ers are a hunch of "Communiets

and other radicals." 'Well, I here-

by invite the general public to

come here to strike headquarters

and meet the class of men that

are on strike. This invitation Is

also open to any Government Of-

ficials who would care to accept

it, particularly the Dept. of Jus-

tice. If anybody is interested in

seeing what 3000 —100% Ameri-

can citizens look like this is the

place to get an eyeful. You can

see practically every state in the

Union represented here and plenty

of men with medals for "Heroism

at Sea" on American Merchant

ships.

Under the Constitutions of the

different locals of our Union,

which same Constitutions were

framed by these same "officials"

without the approval of the mem-

bership, it is impossible for us

to remove these racketeers from

office.

I would like to give you an idea

of the "set-up" in the Stewards'

Union. We have a self-styled

"President." This man has been

in office for many years now, hut

I have been unable to find where

a general vote of the membership

ever elected .him to that position.

It must have been many years

ago, and our present Constitution

ABERDEEN

0 
GOOD EATS and DRINKS

100% UNION

I THE MINT

310 East Heron
ABERDEEN, WASHINGTON

1;.3

A Home Away From Home s;

WIRTA HOTEL

CAFE - BEER - CARDROOM

100% UNION

104 South St. Aberdeen

as...........m.........................................

BEST BEER IN TOWN1

UP AND UP

423 E. Wishkah St.
Aberdeen, Washington
STEAKS, CHOPS, LUNCH

EVERETT

"Where All Union Men Meet"

Idle Hour Tavern

1121 HEWITT AVE.

Everett, Washington

JOHN OVIST, I.L.A.
(Former I.S.U.)

ALAMEDA

Favorites for Good Food

E & B

SANDWICH SHOP

ALAMEDA

Opposite Encinal Terminal

WHAT YOU LIKE

TO EAT and DRINK

Jensen's Buffet

1539 LINCOLN

Alameda, Calif.

P PIMPOINNIII4111.41411•41.MMINIMPM.P11.6.14.11.140:4

100% Union Shop Buhl Bros.

does not provide for the election

of a president.

There is a clause in our Con-

stitution which says that the

President shall remain in office

until a two-thirds referendum vote

of the membership shall decide

that his services are no longer

required. But. there is another

clause which states that, the Exe-

cutive Board, over which the Pres-

ident presides, can over-rule this

two-thirds vote and "reverse its

decision in the interest of the

Union." And all this in America

and in the year 1936.

Also we have Article VIII of

the Constitution, which states that

the "salary of officers shall be

determined by the Executive

Board." Well as the Executive

Board consists of and is controlled

by the officers, themselves, they

simply name their own salaries.

The result. being that our "Presi-

dent" gets a neat check of two

hundred dollars ($200) per week.

Our whole Constitution goes on

in the same manner so that the

membership has absolutely no

voice in any matters pertaining
to our Union. The only thing we

are allowed to do I pay dues

which you can bet are collected

promptly by Delegates appointed

by the officers. The funny thing

(it would be more truthful to call

it tragic) Is that it is .our dues

money that is paying these of-

ficers their salaries. In a real

Union the officers are elected by
the membership and the Constitu-
tion approved likewise, and the

duties of these officers is to act

as a mouthpiece for the member-

ship, but every time that the

membership of our Union pass a

motion at a meeting it is over-

ruled and thrown out by the

"Executive Board."

As the present labor trouble in

the Maritime industry is reaching

a serious stage; and, if the dif-

ferent Government officials who

are investigating the situation.,

really mean business, and want to

remedy one of the worst phases

of the situation, they will investi-

gate the workings of our Mari-

time Unions on the Atlantic Coast.

have these self-elected officers of

our Unions thrown out of office

and let the membership elect the

officers of their own choosing.

Then and not until then can you

expect a n y satisfactory agree-

ments to be reached between the

seamen and the shipowners. Even

though both these parties wanted

to get together right now and

open negotiations we would still

be hampered by our own Union

officials who do not seem to want

their own membership to get

higher wages or better working

conditions.

I am sending copies of this let-

ter to the Government officials

concerned in the present investi-

gation and it is now squarely up

to them to take action in this

matter.

Yours respectfully,

RALPH EMERSON,

Meber I. S. Ti. of A.,

Book No. 11121.

MODESTO BOYS SEND

THEIR THANKS

Through the pages of the Voice

of the Federation, the Modesto

Boys wish to express their ap-

preciation and gratitude to the

Ladies' Auxilliariem for sending

visitors to see them and also for

the many kindnesses shown them

since their incarceration.

(Signed) MODESTO BOYS

Do Not Patronize Standard Oil

GULF

• New Orleans • Tel. MA. 9618

El

AMOS' PLACE
Where Union Seamen Meet

1038 St, Peter Street

NEW ORLEANS,
P0111.04111111.01M.0•111.1.0 •;:t

MOBILE MOBILE

The SEAMEN of MOBILE

Wish to Thank

JOE PALUGHI

For Courtesies extended to
Them While in Mobile

El 

i MOBILE

ANGELO'S CAFE

17 Government St.

El

Has Applied for Union Card
Is Paying Union Wages

El

El

El

MOBILE

El
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FOR UNITY

San Pedro, Calif.

April 28, 1936

Editor:

Chief Justice Taft, of the U. S.

Supreme Court, in 1921, said:

"The Labor Unions were organ-

ized out of the necessities of the

situation. A single employee was

helpless in dealing with an em-

ployer. He was dependent ordi-

narily on his daily wage for main-

tenance of himself and family. If

the employer refused to pay him

the • wages that he thought fair,

he was unable to leave the em-

ployee and 1.o resist arbitrary and

unfair treatment. Union was es-

sential to give laborers oppor-

tunity to deal on equality with

their employer. They united to

exert influence upon him and to

leave him in a body in order by

this inconvenience to induce him

to make. better terms with them.

They were withholding their la-

bor of economic value to make

him pay what. they thought, it

was worth. The right to combine

for such a lawful purpose has in

many years not been denied by

any court."

The sum and substance of this

quotation is to unite the several

Maritime Unions and to maintain

as is, the Maritime Federation of

the Pacific Coast.

It is the permanent policy of

the employers to divide, to isolate

one or more Unions, and defeat

in detail, such' is the military tac-

tics of the ages.

Indulging by the shipowners in

personalities, such as aliens, for-

eigners, et.....I fail to see any

Indians among the Shipowners'

Association.

Furthermore, they have nothing

to be proud about. Reference the

air and ship—mail U. S. Congres-

sional Investigation Report, 74th

Congress. Senate Report No. 818.

An amazing story of graft, high-

way robbery and looting of the

U. S. Treasury. (This book is

free, from your Congressman).

Sincerely yours,

HENRY T. TRULSON.

GETS FLAG

Seattle, Wash,

April 27, 1936.

Voice of the Federation.

At the Thursday night meeting

of the Pacific Coast Marine Fire-

men, Oilers, Watertenders and

Wipers Association the members

were agreeably surprised by the

presentation of an American Flag

donated by one of our active

members, Mr. LaSuer. The flag
was accepted by an unanimous

vote of the entire body, The donor

was congratulated by the mem-

bers and the flag will occupy a

prominent space in the hall here-
after.

Yours fraternally,

FRANK PENTECE.

VOICE READERS PREFER
VOICE ADVERTISERS

NAVAL OFFICER'S

VIEW

Interviewing a, naval officer

who has just completed a 3

months survey aboard merchant

ships.

Said he in part: "I prefer
digging ditches and living in 'a
shack out in the wilderness to
sailing in the merchant ships of
today." "Conditions in general
are shocking on most ships for
men sailing before the mast,
crews living quarters are more

than 50 per cent below the

standard of any naval ship, so
far ea cleanliness and sanitary

conditions in eeneral are con-

cerned."

"I could and would retire and
live very comfortably in five

years if I were a steward aboard
a merchant ship with a navy al-

lowance for food."

"As for the crew on deck—the

whole deck gang of the H. F.

Alexander wouldn't be sufficient
to keep just the after deck .of a

ship of similar size in the navy

clean." And further more if I

had a son. I would never allow

him to sail aboard any American

ship, with conditions such as they

are, today."

OLE OLESON, Dispatcher,

S. U.. P. E. C.

MINUTES OF MEETING

ABOARD SS POINT SUR,

APRIL 19, 1936

M & S . . That we contribute
one dollar per member to the

Voice of the Federation Camera
Fund. Carried.

M aa S . . . That we extend a
word of confidence to the ship's

delegate. Carried.

M & S . That the three dele-
gates consult the master of the
Point Sur, pertaining to the price
of cigarettes and have him ex.-
plain the reason for differences in
prices. Carried.

M & S . . That we send a
resolution to the Executive Com-
mittee of the Eastern and Gulf,

instructing them to support the
strikers in the East Coast and
help to successfully conclude the
strike. Carried.

RESOLUTION

WHEREAS: The crews on
strike in New York and other
ports struck for certain demands,
and in solidarity with the black-
listed crew of the California.

THEREFORE: Be it resolved

that the crew of the Point Sur
go on record endorsing and sup-
porting the strike.

.BE IT F'URTHER RESOLVED:
That the district committee en-
dorse the strike and immediately
work with the strike committee
to successfully conclude t h e
strike.

R. C. DODGE, Chairman,
Pac. MFOW, 20/.

E. THOMPSON, Rec. Sec.,
Pac. MFOW, 169.

Professional Directory, S. F.
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BAIL BONDS;
EXbrook 4223

800 Kearny St., S. F.
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i P. D. PHELPS WE CALL I
(A.R.T.A.) 100% Union
Hatter - Laundry - Tailor

Ran. 7584 Night: MI 32221
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"FREE"
Without. any cost to you, during
MONTH OF APRIL ONLY

We will clean, oil, adjust and
install new ribbons on any and
all of your typewriters, FREE
Our object is to acquaint a ou with.
our Monthly Inspection Service
Just Phone SUtter 7476, No Cost

Bell Typewriter Service

El

El

SUtter 7050

JOHN A. FOLEY
Attorney-at-Law

PROCTOR IN ADMIRALTY
Suit 1224-9 Hearst Bldg.
3rd and Market, San Francisco

GArfield 9300 Fillmore 0151

BILLY LYONS

Bail Bonds

657 Merchant St., S. F.
Vrantottotoroto otortt:*

p:•Potroto.ortmorimtettoontoontitywroombrolor000ts•

KEarny 4260 San Francisco

Nathan Merenbach

DR. LEON KLEIN

DENTIST

SUtter 2188

807 Flood Building
870 Market Street
SAN FRANCISCO

Special Reductions for,
Maritime Workers
HOURS: 9-6

NIGHTS: Mon., Wed., Fri.
Official Dentist, I. L. A., 38-100

Xl.):000:0=3:0:flalOGOISOnliMSCICOSBUOSOZ
.1Phone GArfield 9720

FEELEY
THE?at'12

et DRUGGIST
§ 32 Embarcadero

6 
S. F.

uraigealmirociotamitttiminviz

Albert Michelson
Attorney-at-Law

Attorney for Pacific Coast Ma-
rine Firemen., Oilers, Watertend-
era and Wipers' Association.

611 Russ Bldg. Tel. SUtter 3866
San Francisco, Calif.

DOBIE'S SCHOOL
Navigation & Engineering

10 Embarcadero — Room 21
(Across from Ferry Bldg.)

GArfield 8176, San Francisco

Original License and Raise of Grade
Pilotage for Any Port on the) Pacific

Atlantic or Gulf Coast

El 
Former Mom. M. E. B. A., No. 35 s

E JAMES A. RIEMERS

Acacia Mutual Life Insur-

ance Company
S.' "Lowest Premium of any Mutual"

Old-Line Company"

125 Taylor. San Francisco
Phone PRospect 104041
 • 

INVITES DEBATE
Editor:

At our last general membership

meeting of 38-79 it was brought

out quite strongly that the labor

relations committee is the most

powerful committee on the water-

front. It was pointed out that

under the award, the L. R. C.

has the power to settle disputes

and adjust grievances. It was also

pointed out that the members of

3S-79 had jeopardized their posi-

tion by instructing their commit-

tee.
Well, in the past, we've always

definitely instructed our L. R. C.

on what to do and I think it's a

good idea, too. Because the rank
and file have got their feet. on

solid ground at all times and like

in the recent signing of die lock-

out agreement, without consulting
the membership, sometimes our

committees get overcome with

cigar smoke and the importance

of $19,000 a year lawyers.

Can you imagine the ship-

owners end of the L. R. C. pro-

moting any new legislation, with-

out first consulting all the big

finks and other exploiters of

maritime workers? Wouldn't it be

swell for the shipowners, if the

L. R. C. consisting of three mem-

bers, could outvote 4,000 long-

shoremen? Just like Hon. Judge

Loud erback when he outvoted'

100,000 voters on the one-man car

beef.
Now Brother Editor, r think

the membership should instruct

th labor relations committee and

should have to raitfy any decisions

the L. R. C. should arrive at. But,

in future, I believe we are going

to hear a lot about the power of

this committee. So will you please

publish' this letter and call on

other members to write in their.

opinions.

Fraternally yours,

BEN JONES, No. 310

I. L. A. 38-79

SAN PEDRO
0:81.111•14,1111111.1.110MnloOdt•IlIon01.1.1.1.11.11111..4111....111111...m. •:•

I Compliments to the Delegates to
I Maritime Federation and ILA

Conventions

BELMONT CAFE
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"A Stranger Is A Friend

We Have Never Met"

THE

MARINER BUFFET
JACK CARTER, Manager

(Formerly Steward, Bartenders'
Club—Phone 4541

535 So. Beacon St.
SAN PEDRO

11111111 llllll lllllllllllll 1111,11111 llllllllllllll 11111 lllllll

El El
Steaks and Chops - Sandwiches

LA PLAYA CAFE
BEER - WINE - LIQUOR
Home-Made Ravioli and
Spaghetti Our Specialty

El 0
Sa410.040.44.4.4.1.0114+1,0***0.Pss
•

Home Cooking • Guasti Wines!

DEL MAR CAFE
305 N. Harbor Blvd.

SPECIAL TURKSY DINNERS
EVERY SATURDAY-50c

•••••••40414404,404,41,0******0
0 0

Eastside Beer 10c

SHORTY'S PLACE
SANDWICHES - WINES

Strictly Union

5th and Pales Verdes

740 N. Pacific Avenue
SAN PEDRO

1 "Where Everybody fleets"

527 Beacon Street
Snappy Entertainment - Choice

Liquors - Excellent Food
BEER :: WINE

Charles (Red) Eisenberg, Mgr.
4, 0 .11.1.01111•1.0.1111.0 MilM1.0.11=1.1,11111.0.1141.1.1111.0 .1=.04=.1.0 •

El

SAN PEDRO SAN PEDRO

HOTEL DEL MAR

Under New Management of
Mr. and Mrs. "BUCK" BAKER

Conveniently located for
L911gshoremen and Seamen

301 N. HARBOR BLVD.

Weekly—$2.50 Up
Daily-50c, 75c, $1.00

Light, Clean Rms. Shower & Tub
Coffee Shop in Connection
We Invite Your Patronage

a

El

.:........-0.—........................—..—.......r....

i EAST SIDE

I LIQUOR SUPPLY

1
356 Sixth Street

SAN  PEDRO, CALIFORNIA
7 YEAR OLD CORINO WINO
yromoimuramorimorimpowirgiaoraroinm.....•:*
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All Kinds of Sandwiches
100% UNION

The Coffee Shop
Best 25c Meals in Town
5151/2 Beacon Street
JAMES PAPOFF, Prep.

1:1H111.104/ alio rum, 111111111.0/11111,0 MIWOON.11111M011.0.(14=•01111M1141.......

BUTCH and

CHARLIE'S BAR

6th and Palos Vedres
SAN PEDRO

Where Martime Workers Meet.

Where Seamen Meet in Pedro

FENNIA CAFE

Santa Cruz and Palos Verdes

T. ERIKSON

Vrorrr.rwerwroorreirormirramos

r:o4noreimermimoinwoisnemowoeso •

El

El

Phone 3715 Open Day and Nite

QUALITY CAFE ,
"Where Quality Counts" !

1Best Foods—Reasonable Prices

107 W. 6th St. San Pedro
................c..11.0.1.1,0111.01111111.011MID.0.1111!.....:•

20 Years In San Pedro

KROESEN'S
MEN'S FURNISHINGS

Pre-shrunk
Tailor-Made Dungarees
515 Harbor Blvd,

514 Beacon

El

El
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S & J

QUICK LUNCH

106 - 6th Street

SAN MORO

VOICE READERS PREFER

VOICE ADVERTISERS
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All Outside Rooms
Hot Water All Day

St. Francis Hotel
223 W. 5th Street

SAN PEDRO
$3.50-$5.00 Week; 75c-$1.00 Day
.111=.0.11111.0 4•/01.011111•4141=10.1111M.0.111=410111i0.1041.1M.G.1111.4110:6
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Compliments to ILA Delegates

ROSE WOLFE

122 W. 6th St., San Pedro
BEER - GOOD MEALS - WINE

Courteous Treatment

,MAXSYSYS'ASOSSi'fa'ScASS(SailtaMSSISMOSEist

k9INTERNATIONAL41

Y1 BOOK STORE 0

A244 W. 6th St., San Pedrop.V

fl Progressive and Labor Books 0
and Publications.

XiStiniittlaillaia:MaXIOSMIXOS90103:01t(ni

El

THE LIDO BUFFET
Wine - Beer - Light Lunches

Mixed Drinks

440 S. BEACON ST.
SAN PEDRO

Stand at Mission Drug Store
100% Union

Telephone 2 4 9 San Pedro

TAXI
"Poker Bill" JOHNSON
505 Harbor Boulevard

El

Vito o or ofroproortomor ,420oPotortf1121

g PHILIPS CIGAR it;
A

STORE

5th and Front Streets

SAN PEDRO
a%)%lsiMSSISinePairianir$49:431M0atallakt
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When in San Pedro, See

NICK DILLON
Disabled Seaman Who Did His

Bit On the 1934 Picket Line.
SEAMEN'S SUPPLIES

Next to I.L.A. Dispatching Hall
6 A. M. to 5 P. M.

El lllllll llllllll llllllllllllllllllllll
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I. L. A., Local 38-98
neilingham. Wash.

of

: Phil Taylor, 
mouth. l  t 1g  PE381.111:I i (i  State3erndt. T Su te.

Meetings 
8 d It 31

• Manahan. Sec'ty-Treasurer.

• J. Johansen, Vice-President.

. C. W. Otto, Financial_Se_etY__.
• — —  
: International Longshoremen's

40 Assn., Local No. 38-92

: P. 0. Box 177, Raymond, w
ash.

• 
Every Tuesday night, 7:30 P.M-

.. 6:Executive Boar, d every 
TuesdaY,

4, 30 p. 
M.

I Meetings to take place at 
Cen-

tral Labor Temple Bldg.

4.444644640•1*****44•41••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• W. E. Erikson, Vice-President'

.
@

41 Ed. McQueer, Dispatcher and@ 

Cor.esGp*onBtilignsgingseel.:.rePtarie.ysident.

4 Neal V. Nierni, Financial and

And don't forget, there will be a Cash door prize : Business Agent.

ATTEND YOUR
UNION MEETINGS
San Francisco

International Association of
Machinists, S. F. Lodge No. 68
Every Wednesday, 8 P. M.
Convention Hall, Labor Temple,

10th and Capp Sts.
Executive Committee, 2nd and

4th Mondays of each' month; 8
P. M.; Room 203 Labor Temple.
Peter Issak, President,
Harry Hook, Business Agent.
T. W. Howard, Financial Sec'y•
E. F. Dillon. Recording Sec'Ya

Ship Scaler, I. L. A., Local 38-100
San Francisco, Calif.

2nd and 4th Sundays of each
month at 10 A. M., 32 Clay Street.
George Woolf, President and

Business Mgr., GArfield 1907.
Pete Garcia, Vice-President.
Mary Sandoval, Secreta.ry,
Dispatcher, GArfield 1.906.

Pacific Coast Marine Firemen,
Oilers, Watertenders & Wipers'
Association.
(Headquarters Branch, S. 11%).
Thursday, 7:00 P. Ma at 58

Commercial St., Phone KEarneY
3699.
Earl King, Secretary.

BRANCHES
Seattle Office and Hall, 84 Sen-

eca St., Phone MAin 6331. Thurs-
days, 7 p. in. James Engstrom,
Agent..
Portland, Ore., 111 West Burn-

side St. Phone Beacon 4336, Thurs-
day, 7 P. M. E. R. Rhems, Agent.
San Pedro, Calif., 111 W. Sixth

St. Phone 2838. Tuesday, 7:00 P.
M. B. J. Sullivan, Agent.

Honolulu, T. H., 918 Maunakea
St. Chas. W. Post, Agent.

- ---
Bay & River Bargemen
Local 38-101, I. L. A.

Meetings--lst and 3rd Sundaya
each Month, 10 A. M., 32 Clay St,
Ted Starr, Bus. Mgr., GAra 1905.
W. Erickson, Dispatcher, GAr.

1904.
a

Ladies Auxiliary, I. L. A. No. 3
Regular Meetings-2nd and 4th

Thursdays of Each Month, 2 P. Ma
at Druids Temple 44 Page Street.
3rd Thursday, 8 P. M., Social

Night,
Mrs. M. Moberg, President.
Mrs. E. Schuler, Secretary.
Mrs. C. Jurchan., Treasurer.

Marine Engineers' Beneficial
Association, No. 97

Meets every Thursday, S:00
P. M. Room "B" Ferry Bldg- 8. F.

J. E. O'Brien, President.
R. Meriwether, Secretary-Treas,

urer and Business Manager.
W. Deveraux and A. Mettle,

Vice-President s.
Trustees: A. fisher, E. J. Can'

ning, F. M. Kelley.

Marine Cooks 41, Steward's
Association of the Pacific

Thursdays at 6:30 P. M., at 86

Commercial Street.
E. F. Burke, Secretary-Treas-

urer.
Jack Connors, Agent, 110

Cherry St., Seattle.
S. O'Conner, Agent 5121/2 S.

Beacon Street, San Pedro.
WM, McCourt, Agent, 127 W.

Burnside Street, Portland, Oregon.

Sailors' Union of the Pacific

(Headquarters Branch, S. F.).
Mondays, 7 P. M. at 59 Clay St.

(Same date & time for bra.nches),
District Committee meets uPori:

call of Chairman.
Har r y Lund eberg Secretary..

Treasurer. .59 Clay St.. S. F.
P. B. Gill, Agent, 86 Seneca St.,

Seattle,
E. L. Coester, Agent, 111 West

Burnside, Portland.
H. Christoffersen. Agent, 111

W. 6th .St., San Pedro.
Honolulu-918 Manukea St.

International Longshoremen's
Assn., Local 38-79, San Franciscd

Firet and Third Mondays of the

month, Scottish Rite Auditorium.

Harry Bridges, President.
William Marlow, Vice-Presidenta
Ivan F. Cox, Recording SecIY.
Fred Prater, Financial See'Y.
John MacLalan, Business Agent.

Eugene Dietrich. Business .Agte

American Radio Telegraphists

Association, S. F. Local
Every Tuesday, 1 P. 14.
268 Market St.. Room 139.
Day Phone: DOUGLAS 0463.
Night—PRospect 7170 or Ins7- •

derhill 3340.

National Organization, Master,

Mates & Pilots, Local 90, S. F.
Every Wednesday night 7 r. M.

268 Market St.
George Chariot, President.
John Kelly, nm Kelly, Seery, bus. gr.pr 

C, F. May, Treasurer,

Representatives
And 

San Pedro, Calif.
Soren Wissing. 805 Beacon Sta

uHlea ulgveatseh. 308 Pioneer

Bldg.,reSwea

Building, Portland. Oregon.
Ludwig ()pilling, 213 HenrY

Warehousemen's Union
Local 38-44, I. L. A.

85 Clay Street
Warren Denton. President.

SAN FRANCISCO--
Meeting—Every Wednesday.

OAKLAND--
Meeting-1st end 3rd ThuradaY

of every month.
CROCKETT--
Meeting-1s, and 3rd Tuesda3r

of 
v 
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Hell's Busting Loose!
THURSDAY, MAY 14, 1936

AT THE

AMERICAN LEGION HALL

10th and Meyer Street, San Pedro

FOR THE

Culinary Alliance, Local No. 754

Of the Harbor District

WARNING!
If you miss this, don't say we didn't tell you!

THE BIGGEST EVENT OF THE YEAR

IN THE HARBOR DISTRICT

.1.1111.1

ENCINAL CAFE

ALAMEDA I

1535 Buena Vista Ave.

Free Dancing Sadie & Sully/1

SNUG HARBOR ,
1

1 BEER GARDEN i

1739 Conti St. New Orleans i

I, We Cater to Union Trade 1
..............................................................sa .,„

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

SEAMEN'S CASES

Room 703 Hearst Bldg.

3rd and Market

DANCING
Refrechnients—Continuous Floor Saow

50c Per Couple
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GULF NEWS
---

RESOLUTION

WHEREAS, The system that is
now being used in the division of
work between the colored and the
white is causing dissension and
the present split gang system of
colored in one hatch and white
in another gives the stevedores a
weapon to break down labor
power, and

WHEREAS. Some ten or twelve
years back we worked in mixed
gangs, and are of the opinion
that there was more harmony
among the I. L. A. members both
colored and white than exists to-
day, so be it

RESOLVED, We go back in the
hatch together and work together
fifty-fifty on all work.
The above resolution was pass-

ed at a recent joint meeting of
I. la A. locals in the Port of Hou-
ston. Copies of this decision have
been sent to other locals in the
,Gulf, urging them to do likewise.
New Orleans is the only port la
Present working this system, and
the I. L. A. there is working on
West Coast. ships only all other
ean-k being done with company
union labor.

SEAMAN BEATEN
Shortly after Harold Anderson,

seaman, alighted from a Southern
Pacific car at the Admiral Dock
station in San Pedro, he was
slugged and beaten into uncon-
aciousness . and then robbed.
As .Anderson left. the station

and walked into the shadows, to-
ward the docks, two men ap-
nroached and without saying any-
thing blackjacked him with a
piece of lead pipe.

Rushed to the hospital and
later transferred to the Marine
Hospital in San Francisco, it was
found that he had suffered a com-
Pound fracture on one side of the
jaw, and the other side broken in
several ,places.

Anderson will probably lose all
of his teeth because of the lead-
piping. Besides this he will, ac-
cording to the latest reports from
the hospital, be very fortunate if
he pulls ,through without an in-
fection setting in.

Doctors claim it will be at least
six more weeks •before be will be
out of the hospital.

Boycott Mackay Radio

MANILA, P.!.
.............e

Where All Union Men Meet
When in Manila, P. I.

1 

SEAMEN'S BAR
174 Real St., Manila, P. I.

. FRANK WALKER, Prop.
i All Kinds of Drinks and Smokes
!Vt.infiromilioeirs.mwoimwoqrmuesse.mo.mmat.:•
 MINIMPIMINNOMMEMION

HONOLULU, T. H.
K..1.0 ......... _....r. _ .r, _

WALDORF BAR
23 South King St., Honolulu

MUM .4

1
 
Member Marine Cooks & Stewards

Mixed Drinks - Beer and Winel

JIM GANDY 

CII01111W0.110 01011.0.01,0iimpOanwou.N.....

We Welcome Union Men

ACE CAFE

112 Queen Street
HONOLULU, T. H.

'Round Corner from Union Hall
ammo somnainvo o dew n sawn wow° omr-1341•Diff.

CROCKETT
c..........

1M. S. ROSE'S

U AND I
Buffet and Restaurant

733-735 Loring Ave. Crockett
..............................................................:

Central Buffet

RALPH'S PLACE
EATS DRINKS
Right Across from Gate

I A Real Friend of .:he I. L. A.

MILANO HOTEL
& BUFFET

706 2nd AVE., Crockett

A Good Place to Rocm
Fine Food and Lots of It

UNION HOTEL &
BUFFET

FOOT OF P0fa STREET
CROCKETT

Reasonable Rates for
Federation Men

Ii
714 Loring Crockett F.4

i BEST FOOD IN TOWN
I
i CALIFORNIAI
I LUNCH
1815 Loring Crockett
El 14

141M14.1.0111m041Maiwiliroi04101.../.0401004/11•441..^..
4111 11.1111.01.11....111.001111KHNIM041.1. ip

H. Trigales

LABOR HOTEL
GOOD MEALS

PHILADELPHIA BOILER
SCALERS ORGANIZE

• -----
Organization the Answer To

Company's Refusal To
Deal With Men

Another local threat to the huge
profits made by the shipowners
was created when the Philadel-
phia Ship Cleaners' Union came
into being in April.

The Union comes lit answer to
the general miserable and uncer-
tain conditions obtaining in the
industry in Philadelphia.

The Ship Cleaners' Union in-
cludes in its membership all those
workers in the marine industry
engaged in all work on shipboard,
except regular longshoremen and
ship's crews; thus all tank-clean-
ers, ship's coopers, boiler scalers,
etc. ,are brought together and
chartered.
The charter links the local

workers directly with the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor as a
Federal Labor Union and does not
affiliate the S. C. U. with either
the local I. L. A. or the I. S. U.
of A.

Actual work of organizing the
Union came after the coopers,
working aboard the S. S. Peter
Keer, Quaker Line vessel lying
at Pier 24, North Wharves, struck
last March 20 against the "straight
through" schedule of working 30
and 40 hours for straight time
wages. The strikers demanded a
flat rate of 75 cents per hour for
straight time and lf1.00 per hour
for all overtime. Since most work
of this type calls for overtime,
this means a sizeable difference
in. the workers' wages.
COMPANY REFUSED TO

DEAL WITH MEN
The company refused to deal

with the men, claiming that "as
they were not organized and had

no Union, they had no right to
strike. . ." However, the striking
coopers set and maintained their
picket lines, and contacted other

workers in the industry and be-

gan their drive for a charter.
Meanwhile, men recruited by

the company to scab on the strik-

ers were made aware of the fact

that a condition of strike existed

at that pier and the S. S. Peter

Kerr left Philadelphia without her

regular cooperage work done.

PLANS FOR UNION

GOES AHEAD

This was regarded as a partial
success by the strikers and they

went ahead with their plan to

build a Union for themselves.

Meetings were held. An elected

committee interviewed the local

Central Labor Union and arranged

for further meetings between the

C. L. U. representatives and the

men desiring the charter. Final

negotiations were completed and

a charter granted on April 13th.

While as yet the Ship Cleaners'

Union, No. 20199 (Local A. F. of

L. Number) of the American Fed-

eration of Labor numbers less

than 100 members, sincere and

active organizers are rapidly con-

tacting other workers and bid fair

to build it into one of the most

formidable organizations that ship-

owners have ever had to deal

with along the Philadelphia wa-

terfront. Workers are signing up

and becoming staunch supporters

of the movement and real trade

unionist members.
NEGOTIATIONS COMMITTEE

A Negotiations Committee of
six has already been sent into the

field to arrange for Union rec-

ognition by local employers of

ships' cleaners, etc. One of the

principles being negotiated is

shipping through the S. C. U.

Hall, and this advantage alone is

calculated to attract hundreds into

the Union. Another attractive fea-

ture of the S. C. U. Is the abso-

lute rank and file democracy

which prevails at the Union buti-

ness meetings.

Officers of the Ship Cleaners'

Union are: Robt. Lennox, Pres.;

Arthur .T. Kane, Vice-Pres.; Thos.

Colasanto, Rec. Sec.; James Mor-

ris, Fin. Sec.; James Dougherty,

Treasurer; Leo Smith, Sam Koo-

moa and John Serrian are Trus-

tees; and Chas. Nevadunsky is

Sergeant-at-Arms.

All officers are progressive
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When in Philadelphia, Visit a
Striker of San Pedro, '34
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LABOR COUNCIL BACK
REACTIONARY
OFFICIALS
SACK SEAMEN

At direct request and in com-
pliance with a letter from Presi-
dent Green, the Central Labor
Council of Los Angeles has gone
on record as supporting the In-
ternational Seamen's Union in the
controversy in San Francisco and
other ports over the suspension
by the recent convention of that
organization for failure to obey
orders. it is understood this is
to be made 1111 issue in all parts
of the country.

Correction — Under issue of
April 30, the above was printed.
To avoid any confusion of the is-
sues involved we wish to make
it clear that the L. A. Labor
Council did not back the seamen;
they voted to support the Scher-
renberg-Olson-Brown-Graege Olan-
der combine.

workers, were elected democrat-
ically at the last business meet-
ing and all pledge fidelity and
devotion to the Union. None of
them receive salaries.
The hall is located at 226 De

Lancey Street, and any scaler,
cleaner or other worker is wel-
come to join their ranks.
Ed's Note--We like your way

of boosting THE VOICE. Keep it

up.
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LES'S GET DOWN TO BUSINESS
Unionism Versus Individualism

Sometimes I wonder if many of
US have not forgotten the real
reasons for the mighty Maritime
Unions of the Pacific Coast.
In my opinion, a labor organ-

ization exists because its members
have found by experience that
collective action is the only method
by which they can gain the bene-
fits which were denied them as
individuals.
An organization will continue

to live and be beneficial to its
members only as long as those
members stick together and act as
a unit.

Powerful enemies beset any la-
bor union and employ devious me-
thods to create unrest and divi-
ded opinion among the members,
knowing full well that the most
important asset to any organiza-
tion is con ridence and if this con-
fidence can be destroyed that the
organization is proportionately
weakened. These interests well
realize the value of boring from
within and are not unwilling to
spend plenty of money to spread
dissatisfaction and unrest,

SOLIDARITY COUNTS
Union men should be aware of

these facts and should, at all
times, remain shoulder to shoul-
der. They should hold the wel-
fare of the organization above
personal ambitions and should
look askance at anyone who tries
to spread poison, whether it be a
newspaper, an anonymous scan-
dal sheet, or by word of mouth.
All members should learn to
think for themselves—look for,
the reason behind rumors, gos-
sip or propaganda and judge
things solely upon the facts and
not by hearsay.
During the 1934 Strike all

hands were bound together by a
common purpose and a common
danger was apparent to all. Act-
ing as a unit, the men of the
Maritime Unions of the Pacific
Coast put up one of the most,
splendid battles in Labor History
and created one of the most
powerful organizations in exist-
tence. This organization is too
valuable to take any chances with
Already in the short period of its
existence, the Maritime Federation
and its component unions have
demonetrated their value in se-
curing wages, conditions and other
benefits for its members. What
has been accomplished thus far
is only a start; if Plans are prop-
erly laid, we will gain in the fu-
ture more than any of us had
ever hoped for.
The value of the organization

should be apparent to all. The
welfare of the organization should
be closest to every members
heart. He should think in terms
of organization rather than in
terms of individuals. Experience
has shown that individuals can
gain hut little.
This same experience has shown

that as an organization we can
gain a lot. However, in recent
months it seems that some of the
good brothers are getting of the
track. They are beginning to for-
get the necessity of co-operation
and are beginning, in some cases,
lo place individuals above the or-
ganization,

FACTIONALISM
We find factions arising within

our membership. We find good
union men fighting among them-
selves. How the employers must
smile when they see the powerful
machine of 1934 begin to be hares-
ed and weakened by internal poli-
tics and strife which is fomented
by vicious propaganda.

T say, it is time to get back on
the track and to eliminate the
gee-hawing and petty politics. We
all have a definite purpose to
serve and we all must bend every
effort toward the preservation of
our organization.

FIGHT FOR UNION
If all union men should confine

their activities to furthering the
interests of the union and if some
of them didn't spend their time
boosting this or that individual
and at the same time trying to
cut some other fellow's throat:
we would have more harmony on
this coast. You can rest assured
that this harmony must sooner
or later be achieved in order to
secure a future stability of our
unions.

Propaganda is a great weapon
--nations have been made or
broken by it; men have been
ruined or glorified by it. Propa-
ganda. is designated to create
mass opinion; and, I believe, that
the barrage of propaganda which
has been laid down on this coast
in the past few months, designed
to exalt certain individuals tied
to discredit others, is the biggest
cause of our factions and inter-
organizational differences.

I don't think it is fair to the
rank and file for any group to
propagandize in order to further
the ends of any particular fac-
tion. I believe that the rank and
file should be permitted to use
their own minds and to judge
from the facts.

Xo, the past ileW inontba4 wa

have been literally pelted with
all forms of propaganda; news-
papers, anonymous scandal sheets
and word of mouth. The result in
the members' minds is either a
vast confusion or the development
of prejudice based on slander. Of
course, there are many who are
wise enough to pay no attention
to propaganda and still do their
own thinking.

Under the present condition you
may take the most able and hon-
est member of the rank and file
and elect him to office. Imme-
diately the faction that possibly
opposed him or can't control him
will start a coastwise program of
slander and lies cleverly concoct-
ed to sound reasonable to those
who are not inclined to do their
own thinking.

Right away a lot of the mem-
bers will say, "1 wonder what's
got into Bill? I always thought he
was a good guy—now look, at
him."

Nothing got into Bill; he is just
as straight and honest as before,
but he believes in organization;
he is a real union man and will
not submit to the dictation of cer-
tain interests. So these interests
start up the old blast of propa-
ganda and poor Bill is lambasted
until he either decides "what the
Hell's the use" or else they pall
him out at the next election. Bill
has a hard row to hoe—for every
good deed he accomplishes some
one else steals the credit; but if
Bill should make a slight mistake
what a real blast falls upon his
head then.

ON THE SPOT . . . RIGHT
OR WRONG

Right or .wrong, if Bill don't be-
long to the gang he surely is in
for a lot of good solid punches
to the button from Old Man Prop-
aganda and no matter what he
does for the good of the rank and
file, if it doesn't serve the ends
of certain special interest, he gets
it in the neck.
Personally, I think that the

sooner all this horse-play is cut
out the better it will be for the
organization. Let's judge a man
by what he really does and not
by what somebody or some slan-
der sheet says he does. Let's
awaken the old spirit of fair play
and judge a man or a situation
by the facts.

Let's spend some thoughts on
much needed plans to perfect our
organization—to make it more se-
cure and to insure each and every
member a fair break. Perhaps if
we could put "Propaganda" on the
Unfair List and get away from all
,the blather and vicious lies, we
would all be better off.
Yours for less propaganda and

more Constructive Unionism.
CHAS. G. PEABODY.

BOYLE MFG. OUT
ON STRIKE

Workers at the Boyle Mfg. Co.,
Alameda, were forced to strike
May 2nd, as a result. of the con-
tinued discrimination against em-
ployees for their activities in or-
ganizing the plant.
The company had been hiring

new men as sweepers and what-
not in order to have men to re-
place the employee when the op-
portune time arrived.

PRE-STRIKE CONDITIONS

The plant was run on a piece
work basis, with straight time.
regardless of number of hours
worked. The workers made
around forty cents and hour, be-
ing subject to the whims of the
bosses.

STRIKE DEMANDS

Strikers are demanding the
forty-hour week, base rate of six-
ty-five cents per hour; time and
a half after eight hours; elimina-
tion of the piece work system and
a closed shop,

A twenty-four hour picket line
has been set up and the men are
determined to win the right of
collective bargaining.

Local 70 of the Teamster Union
is cooperating by refusing to pass
the picket line. The strike has
been endorsed by the Alameda
Central Labor Council and this
company is in for some educating
on the right of the workers to
the union of their choice.
Meanwhile all Boyle Mfg. Co

products: steel drums, garbage
cans, pails and etc., should be
placed on the 'hot list'.
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SO. ATLANTIC 86 GULF
COAST PREPARING FOR
ILA 01ST. CONVENTION

— ---
Reactionary Groups Expect-
ed To Attempt To Hinder

Any Progressive
Movement

FEDERATION OF GULF
MAIN ISSUE

Battle lines are being drawn as
the date set for the convention of
the South Atlantic and Gulf Coast
District of the I. L. A., May 18th,
draws near.
The main issue will be the

Maritime Federation of the Gulf
Coast.

An instance of the bitter battle
the reactionary forces are waging
against progress is taken from
the recent speaking tour made by
Second Vive-President Smith of
the Maritime Federation.
The scene is Port Arthur, Texas.
RESERVATION CANCELLED
Smith is a member of colored

local No. 231, New Orleans. The
Maritime Federation sponsored
his speaking tour mainly to bring
a message to the colored brothers
from one of their own race. A
date was made for an I. L. A.
Hall in Port Arthur. At eight o'-
clock the evening before the
meeting was to be held, Capt. A-
F. Holzapfel, secretary treasuer

of Sabine Area, District Council

No. 2 of the Gulf Federation, who

had 'arranged for the hall, was
notified that his reservation was
cancelled being unable to get an-

other hall on this short notice,

the meeting had to be held in the

open.
When this meeting began there

were some 30-odd sailors present

and no colored longshoremen, ex-

cept a handful of those unafraid

of incurring their "leaders'" dis-
ple,asure. As the meeting pro-
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SUBMARINE

grossed, however, more and more
gathered to hear Brother Smith.
And when he had finished his
speech they were begging him
not. to stop talking.
So well had Smith covered his

subjet and so enthused were the
men, the reactionaries were look-
ing for any kind of a weapon to
fight the Federation with. The
best they could do was to spread
a weak rumor next morning that
those who now attempted to sup-
port the Maritime Federation
would be summarily tried and ex-
pelled from the union. They con-
centrated their vitriol on one P.
C. Klien in particular. mien is a
member of colored local 1175 of
Port. Arthur. He helped arrange
the meeting and escorted Smith
around the city during his stay.

POISON LITERATURE
Some officers of local unions

of the I. L. A. throughout the

Gulf Coast district, frankly de-

clared that they have received
literature describing the Maritime
Federation, which they have

promptly placed in the waste bas-

ket in order that their members

should not get hold of it and be
"poisoned" by it.

Up to the present the district

officers, President M. J. Dwyer,
Secretary Albert E. Anderson and

Vice President D. H. Hamilton

(colored) are violently opposing

the Maritime Federation. Hamil-

ton Is a controlling power in Lo-

cal 851 of Galveston (all the offi-

cers are residents of Galveston)
and has threatened his members

with expulsion for even, attending

a Federation meeting. He has not

carried out this threat so far,

however.
The progressive elements are not

trying to force any issue on the

Maritime Federation, knowing

that in the South these ovements

progress very slowly.

It is likely to be the reaction-

ary group which will attempt to

make it an issue, on the assump-

tion that they had better kill the

Federation while it is yet an in-

fant.
The Federation, however, is a

lusty infant, capable of mustering

a surprising strength, if neces-

sary, and is not going to be killed

by anybody.

AD-VANTAGES
A good sign that you need

something for yourself is the

GLOVE SIGN at 130 Third St.,

San Francisco. That glove sign,

right outside the Elegant Cloth-

iers, has meant a good deal for

many a union man for the past

fourteen years.
This place is a union store ft

every sense of the word. If you

want work-clothes, dress clothes,
furnishings, gloves, shoes—anyi-

thing to wear, you'll find it there

in a fine assortment of styles and
materials—union made.

This store has built up a repu-

tation for dependability an d

values that has made it a popular

spot for union men looking for

honest merchandise. The VOICE

is glad to include the Elegant, at

130 Third Street, in its growing

list of advertisers.

"When you're on Third Street,

Look for the Glove Sign."
 4111111.1
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WAREHOUSEMEN
NOTES

The workers at the Boyle Mfg.
Co., Alameda, walked out in pro•
test against the dismissal of one
df the employees for no cause.
The walkout was 100 per cent.
This show of solidarity will with-
out doubt cause the company to
cease discriminating against the
workers who have just completed
an organization campaign taking
in all employees of the plant.

TERMINAL WORKERS
The Terminal Workers held a

special meeting 4-4-36, electing a
committee to negotiate a new
wage scale for car gangs and
undertake an investigation of
working conditions at certain ter-
minals.

SAN QUENTIN
A couple of the extra board

men decided to let the bosses
get along without their services
on International Labor Day and
pay a visit to our brothers in San
Quentin prison.. Arriving at the
outer gate we were forced to
wait half en hour on account of
it hanging the state was staging.
After some questions by the War-
den's secretary we were allowed
to see Donlan and Souza. Things
are as usual with the labor pris-
oners. Labor publications barred.
Victor Johnson was sent from
the general mess to the Jute Mill
because of a request for extra
shoes, which are issued every
eight months. The waiters in the
general mess are required to
clean the mess with lye water,
which is hard on shoes, but as
Johnny says neither of these jobs
are in the Bonarue class that are
dished out to the Beismeyers.
Richfield Oil Co. wreckers, etc.
who in spite of ex-Warden Holos
han's story in the NEWS as to
how these prisoners were shown
no favors and kept their chins
up got the bonarue or soft jobs.
Bay Area Unions should elect
committees to visit the boys once
a month.

AUXILIARY NO. 7
During the late lockout inem•

bers of HA Aux. No. 7 kept the
phone connection to the Richfield
Reporter busy, asking that the
statement that the ILA. were
striking for more wages and shorts
er hours be retracted. And
strange as it may seem the cor-
rection was made. That's the
spirit No. 7. Don't let the ship-
owners put over any propaganda
without making a protest
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I EDITORIAL . . •
Keynote of Convention
The eyes of the West Coast if not the nation are upon

San Pedro, Calif., the convention city.
Answering the roll call for the first convention May 5th

will be I. L. A. delegates from the entire coast. Many ques-

tions more important than at other conventions previously

held will be brought upon the floor and ironed out.

The delegates elected can be depended on to carry out

the wishes of the rank and file of their locals and bring

back to them a better understanding of conditions existing

in the different ports.
On May 15th all unions comprising the Maritime Fed-

eration of the Pacific will convene and endeavor to formu-

late plans for closer unity among all groups.
Let the conventions in San Pedro show the labor fakirs

of this country the true meaning of fraternity, emancipa-

tion and loyal union principles.

MARITIME FED.
(Continued from Page 1)

for guidance, even in the face of

collusion between employers and

reactionary labor leaders.

That the Federation of the Gulf

will be the main issue at the At.

and Gulf ILA Convention,

May lath, is evidenced by the

fact that the Gulf Federation re-

cently wrote to Ryan, ILA presi-

dent, and to Scleirrenberg of the

ISIT, placing a copy of the Con-

stitution at their disposal and

inviting criticism of the same.

President Wm. Green of the

American Federation of Labor

has also been sent a Constitution

with a request for criticism, all

of which clearly disproves the

poisoned propaganda bei lig put

out that the Federation is hostile

to the A. F. of L. constitution.

LICENSED GROUPS

The splendid fighting spirit

being shown by members of the

licensed officer's unions in the

Gulf is not to be discounted by

anyone It might also he said that

the officers are doing more for

the unlicensed men than the un-

licensed men are doing for them-

selves. The pity of it is that all

mates, radio operators and engin-

eers sailing out of the Gulf are

not in their respective organiza-

tions.
The National

Tasters, Mates

America is the

In Its field. It

organization of

and Pilots bf

bona fide union

has a long and

honorable record of service to

Its members. Yet a groat many

deck officers and pilots shy away

from the organization.

This would be a very fertile

field for the Federation to start

work in. The Federation on the

Pacific Coast assisted in no small

way in building the M. M. & P.

there; therefore, the Gulf Fed-

eration can and should build this

organization ilL the Gulf.

ARTA AND MESA

This organization could be a

whole lot better, too. For instance

if the 20 per cent would stop

riding the backs of the 80 per

cent and get in behind the Fed-

eration movement, gains could be

made all around.

Radio operators could uli->o im-

prove. Of course, it has had suc-

cesses, both in organizing opera-

tors and then winning conditions

for them, and on the West Coast

the ARTA Li one of the militant

arms of the Maritime Federation

of the Pacific.

In the Gulf there are many

militant ARTA men. However,

there are some who scabbed

while the ARTA members were

standing picket duty in process

of forcing concessions from ship-

owners. but these gentlemen (?),

after the several crafts have co-

ordinated their activities through

the Maritime Federation and the

slogan "An Injury To One Is An

Injury To All" has become a na-

tional by-word, will find jobs

scarce and far between.

SEAMEN

Members of the :international

Seamen's Union are having their

troubles, the bone of contention

being whether the members or

the officials are going to have

control of the union.

Will eleven land-locked reac-
tionary officials, who have not
been to sea in the last twenty

years, decide Irrevocably whether

the pay is right, the chow fit to

eat., the quarters habitable, or

will 30,000 active seamen who

make their living battling the

elements have something to say

about these questions?

This point is being hotly de-

bated not only in Port Arthur,

Tex., but on the Pacific Coast,

where T. S. U. officials have

through their high-priced attor-

neys attempted to turn public

opinion against the militant Sail-

ors Union of the Pacific but have

nevertheless lost five rounds be-

fore the courts of the nation.

CHARTERS REVOKED

At a trial held in Gulfport,

Miss., 90 miles from New Orleans,

a sub-committee of the ILA Ex-

ecutive Council found Locals 1226

and 231 guilty of "violation of

contracts" and recommended that

the charters of these two locals

be revoked.

All this was done in what the

officials claim was a regularly

constituted manner. But what

Ryan and his henchmen failed to

state, and state clearly so that

the public could unders?and is:

Locals 1226 and 231, New Or-

leans ILA, lost their charters be-

cause they had refused to scab

on Union Seamen on the Point

Reyes and Point Salinas.

Maritime Unions in the Gulf

and on the Pacific Coast are pro-

testing this action to Internation-

al President Joseph' P. Ryan, who

preferred the charges and select-

ed the trial committee.

All these questions will be moot

ones when the Atlantic and Gulf

Coast District ILA goes into Con-

vention on May 18th, 1936.

Meanwhile the reactionaries,

the phoneys, the fakirs are shak-

ing in their boots for fear their

actions will bring about a solid-

arity and unity among maritime

transportation industry workers

that will once and for all time

deprive them of their pie-tickets.

BLACKLISTED SEAMEN
(Continued from Page 1)

their part in the San Pedro af-

fair.
And this discrimination and lack

of fair play on the part of the

Secretary of Labor had led to the

present New York waterfront

trouble.
CONDITIONS TERRIBLE

From Joe Curran, Sec. Roper

heard of instances of unsafe con-

ditions aboard ship, and also

charges of rotten lifeboats, un-

trained crews, defective boat da-

vits, insufficient inspection, in-

namable conditions and the issu-

ance of lifeboat and able sea-

men's certificates to persons ut-

terly unqualified to hold them,

or in any way competent to per-

form the duties of trained sea-

men.
All of these charges were sub-

stantiated by members of the

Seamens' delegation.

"We are prepared to give

sworn testimony at any investiga-

tion ordered," said Curran.

Secretary Roper is now rush-

ing ahead with plans to investi-

gate with a three-way committee

consisting of the Department of
Justice, the Department of Com-

merce and the Bureau of Naviga-

tion and Steamboat Inspection,

Don't Patronize Standard Oil
D.7.amt, .m..,..auso Imo evim.eim.

LOST
Brown pocketbook containing
Seamen's Discharge Papers

and passport in vicinity of 3rd

Ave. and Balboa St., San Fran-

cisco. Finder please return to
Sailors' Union Hall, 59 Clay
St. or Tel. KEarny 2229.
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IN SAN FRANCISCO, IT'S

PORT ARTHUR COMM.
(Continued from Page 1)

Branch. Reserve judgment till

letter arrives." P. J. Pryor.

Former agent Thomas gave a

brief outline of the whole Port

Arthur controversy.

At this time the meeting was

informed that an investigator

from the American Federation of

Labor had arrived in town and
was in conference with the Ex-

ecutive Committee of the Port

Arthur Trades and Labor Council

regarding this controversy, and

was therefore unable to attend

this meeting.

M. S. That floor be opened for

discussion. Carried.

Several members spoke on the

actions that had been taken by

the Port Arthur Trades and La-

bor Council, the Exacutive Com-

mittee of the I. S. U. Internation-

al Organizer•Thrnes and the mem-

bership of the Port Arthur

Branch.
The following resolution was sub-

mitted for approval.

RESOLUTION

WHEREAS, The District Com-

mittee of the International Sea-

mens Union has ordered the

Charter of the Port Arthur

Branch revoked and that all busi-

ness of this port be transacted by

a Delegate working under the jur-

isdiction of Houston, and

WHEREAS, The District Com-

mittee has given us not one valid

reason as to why they should

have taken this action, and

WHEREAS, The Seamen of this

port have always been firm be-

lievers in the value of an organi-

zation whereby they may enjoy

the fruits of collective bargain-

ing, good fellowship and educa-

tion, and
WHEREAS, The loyal members

of the I. S. U. of A., in this port

do fully recognize the possibility

of a dual or hostile Union setting

up and operating a branch in this

port as a result of the District

Committee's ill-advised and un-

just action, therefore be it

RESOLVED, That we the loyal

members of the I. S. U. of A.

within this port do elect a com-

mittee to take over the duties

and functions formerly performed

by the I. S. U. of A, in this port

and that we name this said Com-

mittee the Port Arthur Charter

Restoration Committee, and be it

further
RESOLVED, That we authorize

this said committee to collect

from members of the I. S. U. of

A. such monies as shall be re-

quired to carry on with the duties

and functions of this program and

for the purpose of defraying the

necessary expenses to keep our

hall open, 'aforesaid money to be

duly receipted and accounted for

by the Committee, and be it fi-

nally
RESOLVED, That we, each and

everyone sign an individual

pledge to the following:

I, a loyal member of the I. 8. U.

of A. do hereby endorse the Port

Arthur Charter Restoration Com-

mittee and grant permission to

the afore said Committee to col-

lect from me an amount not to

exceed my Union dues to be used

In order to keep the hall open

until such time as the District

Committee may see fit to rescind

their unjust actions and restore

the Charter to the Port Arthur

Branch.
M. S. That the resolution be ac-

cepted as expressing the senti-

ment of the membership of this

port, and a Committee be elected

to carry out this program. Car-

ried.
The following members were

elected to serve as the Port Ar-

thur Charter Restoration Corn-
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JAMES E.
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1250 VAN NESS
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mittee: Thomas, Sterling, Pee-

ples, Briggs, Keenan and Miller.

M. S. That this Committee be

authorized to have pledge cards

printed immediately and do other

things they may consider neces-

sary in order to carry out this

program. Carried.

One hundred and ten members

volunteered to leave their names

and book numbers and sign these

pledges as soon as they could be

printed.
M. S. That the minutes of this

meeting be sent to all branches

of the I. S. U. Carried.

M. S. That we, one hundred

and ten members of the I. S. U.

of A., will serve notice to all

members; officers and branches

that the hall at 31114 Proctor

Street is still open and will re-

main opan in spite of the vicious

tactics practiced by the Interna-

Hans* organizer of the L. S. .U.,

or any other armed thugs, and

that all loyal members of the
I. S. U. who have the interest of

true Unionism at heart will be

accorded a welcome in Port Ar-

thur.
M. S. That A. Thomas be elect-

ed executive member of this com-

mittee and all communications be

addressed to him. Carried.

Meeting adjourned at 9:45. One

hundred and twenty members

present.
A. THOMAS

PEDRO CONVENTION
(Continued from Page 1)

tion that has been the piece de

resistance of the shipowners and

Waterfront Employer's Associa-

tion, in their attempts to disrupt

and bring about a breaking down

of the unity and solidarity among
Pacific Coast longshoremen, will

probably have a lot to do with

who is nominated and later elect-

ed to the presidency of the Pa-

cific Coast District organization

of International Longshoremens'

Association.

CHARTERS REVOKED

Whether Joseph P. Ryan will

attend the convention or not will

be of little consequence, for, ac-

cording to reports from the water-

front of San Francisco, he will be

in for a hot struggle regarding

the revocation of charters, and

other reactionary actions taken

because of his attitude toward

longshoremen who have refused

to pass picket lines and who
have affiliated with the Maritime

Federations on the Gulf and Pa-
cific Coast.

Ryan is and has always been

opposed to affiliation with the

Maritime Federations; however,

the Federation will probably be

one of the main issues of the con-

vention.
The policy of the Voice of the

Federation, official newspaper and

spokesman for the Pacific Coast

Maritime Federation and its affili-

ates will also be discussed at

quite some length.

Photographers a n d newsmen

not affiliated with the American

Newspaper Guild are on the no

news list.
The convention will remain in

session until May 9th and the

delegates are making a sincere

endeavor to adopt a progressive

program for the coming year that

will be beneficial to everyone of

the 13,000 members of the Inter-

national Longshoremens' Associa-

tion on the Pacific Coast.

Most of the ILA delegates will

remain in San Pedro as delegates

to the Maritime Federation of the

Pacific Coast, which convenes at

10 A. M., on May 15th, 1936.

Mr. William Fischer, delegate

to the Pacific Coast District or-

ganization cif International Long-

shoremens' Association, is also

president of the Maritime Federa-

tion of the Pacific Coast.
aaaaaa.................—...............„„
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FOR SALE

1 Income Flat, 6 rooms. Three
rooms of this rent for $28, or
$336 per year. Good deal to right
party who will look after ren-
tals, with unusual opportunity,
within several months. Furniture
for sale $250. Can be leen after-
noons. Get details on this. Leav-
ing city.

• B. F. CAVANAUGH
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Statement of Facts Concerning Trouble
In Port Arthur, Texas, Branch I.S.U.
When International Organizer

Barnes came here to Port Arthur

he was extended every courtesy

and given the cooperation of all

concerned. In the meeting at which

two hundred fifty members were

present, he insisted , that joint

meetings at which Sailors, Fire-

men and Stewards Union mem-

bers were allowed to speak were

unconstitutional.
Several members spoke and ex-

plained that this branch, being

under a joint Agent had since its

beginning always held joint meet-

ings, and the question of their

constitutionality was merely a

matter of opinion. The constitu-
tion point have never been raised

before and the membership were.

determined that these meetings

should continue.

"BEEF SQUAD" ORGANIZED

Barnes, on leaving town, went
to Houston and organized his so-

called "BEEF SQUAD." And on

the night of March 18th, around

11:30 P. M., five carloads of holed-

lums, thugs, etc., gathered from

the waterfront of Houston arrived

In Port Arthur, armed with guns

and other weapons, their inten-

tion being to forcibly take pos-

session of the Port Arthur Union

Hall.

Having been forewarned the

members had a reception com-

mittee waiting them. The result

of this encounter is too well

known to go into details.

HEADQUARTERS NOTIFIED

"'The following day I notified

Headquarters, sending the follow-

ing: • Five carloads of armed

thugs came here from Houston

last night and forcibly tried to
take possession of the Union Hail.

Indignation of organizations here
high. Suggest that if you think
this Branch should be investigat-
ed you invite Central Labor Body
to do so.

A. THOMAS."

This Pryor refused to do. How-

ever, ten days later I received a

letter from Organizer Barnes or-

dering me to bring the books and

Charter .to Houston, as he feared

physical harm if he returned to

Port Arthur.
I answered Barnes' letter, stat-

ing that if he came here as a

Union man with. the interest of

the organization and membership
at heart he need have no fear of

Violence on our part.

Several days later he called rue

on, the phone from a local hotel

and ordered me to bring the books

and Charter to his room. This I

refused to do, but went to his

hotel to talk the situation over

with him. I then sent the follow-

ing telegram:
"P. J. Pryor— Barnes arrived

from Houston today. Has made

no effort to investigate this

Branch. Called from a hotel room

and demanded Books and Charter

be brought to him. Please verify.

A. THOMAS."

Pryor answered by wire:

"A. Thomas—Turn books over

to Barnes. Also Charter.

P. J. PRYOR."

REFUSED TO TURN OVER

BOOKS AND CHARTER

I refused to turn over the books

and Charter under these circum

stances and called in the Execu-

tive Committee of the Trades and

Labor Connell to act as mediators

In this affair.

The agreement reached at a

meeting between Barnes, t h e

Executive Committee of the Labor

Council and myself was that the

Labor Council hold the books and

Charter of this organization un-

til' such time as the Branch had

been investigated, and an under-

standing had been reached be-

tween the members of this Branch

and the International.

Barnes again left for Houston,

only to return within a few days

bald obtain the books by subter-

fuge from the Labor Council. He

then closed the Hall. When Barnes

closed the Hall there were about

two hundred members registered

on our shipping lists, about fifty

of these having their baggage or

other personal effects stored in

the Hall.

MEMBERSHIP ELECTS

COMMITTEE
learning their hall was

the membership were up

In arms, and elected a Committee

to interview the Executive Board

of • the Trade and Labor Council,

who immediately came down and

re-opened the Hall, placing me in

charge.

A meeting was held that night

and it was decided to contact the

members on various ships, and

give them a brief outline of the

situation and appeal for funds.

This appeal met with favorable

response and the Hall has since

been kept open and supported by
voluntary contributions.

ARRESTS MADE

Indignation was so high here

that the actions and policies .of

International Organizer Barnes

and the Agents and Delegates of

• the Houston Brunches after their

raid of March 18th that a group

of local labor leaders petitioned

On
closed

returned to Port Arthur.

On his next visit here Barnes,

together with his boydguard,

Robert Novack, the Sailors' Agent

in Houston, was arrested on

charges of "inciting to riots."

BOTH HAVE CRIMINAL

RECORDS
Upon investigation the police

record show that Arthur Barnes,
alias Arthur J. Barnes was ar-
rested in Port Arthur, February
14th, 1930, charged with burglary
and misdemeanor theft, and was
sentenced to TWO YEARS SUS-
PENDED for burglary and TWEN-

TY DAYS for misdemeanor theft.
Robert Novack, alias J. Havelka,

was also found to have a police
record.
Both men are at present under

bond to appear before the Grand
Jury of Jefferson County to an-
swer to charges of inciting to
riot in connection with' the gang
fight sponsored by them in Port
Arthur on the night of Marcia
18th.

Warrants were also sworn out
for Louis Factor, a delegate of
the Houston Branch and several
other members of the Houston
"Beef Squad," who were brought
here by Factor in his car, to help
take possession of the Hall.
PRYOR ASKS FOR RELEASE
Mr. Pryor, in his anxiety over

the welfare of his trusted lieu-
tenants and disregarding the wel-
fare of over two-hundred members
here wired the follownig:

"Mitchell Young, President Port
Arthur Trades and Labor Council.
Will you assist in getting release

of Barnes and Novack from Gaol.

Am trying to harmonize whole
situation. Wire your reaction col-
lect. P. J. Pryor."

After a meeting of the Execu-
tive Committee of the Port Ar-
thur Trades and Labor Council, at

which a committee of I. S. U.
members attended the following

telegram was sent to P. J. Pryor

and signed by all the members of
the Executive Committee:
"P. J. Pryor—If Port Arthur Is

reopened immediately and per-
manently with no change in per-
sonnel will endeavor to have
charges against Barnes and No-
vack dismissed. We will not tole-
rate gangsteristic methods in Port
Arthur."

PRYOR IGNORES WIRE
Pryor completely ignored this

wire and members here were at
a loss as to what to do, then the
next regular meeting of the
Trades and Labor Council passed
the motion to wire the following:
"P. J. Pryor—In•order to clarify

the situation existing amongst the

seamen of this port the regular

meeting of the Trades and Labor
Council request an anwser to the
telegram sent by their Executive

Committee April 16th. Wire an-
swer immediately."
'tins reply was received:
"Our Executive Board meets in

Boston on Sunday. Action will be

taken then. Will wire you the re-

sult. P. J. Pryor."

LOBOR SOLIDLY BEHIND
SEAMEN

Following this all local Unions
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In Port Arthur and vicinity sent

individual telegrams to Pryor Pry-

or protesting the arbitrary me-

thods of organizer Barnes in clos-

ing this Branch and requesting

that it be immediate!), reopened.

The Gulf Coast Labor Confer-

nece in session at Beaumont on

Satuaday, representing one-hun-

dred and ten thousand members

of organized labor in the Gulf

Coast Area went on record pro-

testing the closing of the Port

(A)prethniiin.rgBranch and urging its re-

A telegram to this effect was

sent to P. J. Pryor.

The Executive Board, evidently

considered the opinions of Barnes

as being more important than the

consensus of opinion among the

entire labor movement in this dis-
trict met and on the next day the

following was received:

"Mitchell Young, Pres. Port Ar,
thur Trades and Labor Council—

Executive Board of the Eastern
and Gulf Sailors Assn. Inc., in
meeting yesterday refuse at this
time to reopen Port Arthur
Branch, Reserve Judgment till
letter arrives. P. J. Pryor."

RESTORATION COMMITTEE
We have done everything in

our power to get the District
Committee to reconsider their ill-
advised and unjust action. This
they have refused to do. There-.
fore we feel it necessary to or-
ganize the Port Arthur Charter
Restoration. Committee at this
time so that we may be able to
carry on the fight for our Chart-
er, and so that we may be able
to maintin our Hall where we can
get together and discuss our mu-
tual problems pertaining to the
affairs of the men who make
their living going to sea and have
some semblance of Democracy In
our Union.

HISTORY OF PORT
ARTHUR BRANCH

The Port Arthur Branch started
in May, 1934, with. 3 members and
has been instrumental in bringing
over 1000 members into the
L S. U. We have succeeded in or-
ganizing almost 70 per cent of the
Gulf and Texas Company fleets.
This, in spite of the fact that
neither of these companies have
signed any agreement, nor are the
delegates allowed aboard their
vessels. With' the exception of the
fleet of S. 0. of N. J., these are
the two largest fleets of oil tank-
ers under the American flag.
This Branch has always en-

joyed the reputation. of being the
most democratic Branch on the
Atlantic and Gulf Coast. Members
have always been accorded the
right of taking the floor and ex-
pressing their opinions without
fear of being "sapped" or
"dumped" because their opinions
might be unpopular. In short, the
Port Arthur Branch has since its
Inception been completely con-
trolled by the membership.
We feel, and unjustly so, that

this is the only reason, in fact
the real reason for Organizer
Barnes' action in closing this
Branch and the refusal of the Ex-
ecutive Board to reopen same.
The only reason given by the

Officials for closing this Branch
follows:
Extract from Atlantic District

Committee, I. S. U. Meeting, April
list. . . . "It seems to be con-
clusively proved that the Port
Arthur income can be collected
in other ports and we therefore
recommend the Branch be

closed."
Extract from Eastern and Gulf

Sailors' Executive Board Meeting,

April 5, 1936. ... " M. & 5.—That

the Port Arthur Branch be closed

forthwith and all business in Port

Arthur be transacted through a

delegate from Houston. Carried."

We ask you if all our organiza-

tion means is the collection of
dues? Barnes offered me the job

as delegate here under the juris-

diction of Houston Branch. Need-

less to say I refused as I was of
the opinion that a Branch should

be maintained here, so that the

members would be able to ex-

press their sentiments, have fl

voice in their Union affairs #nd

be able to go on record as doing

so.
In view of these circumstance,

the membership here refuse to

accede to the demands of the Dis-

trict Committee in, closing this

Branch and have organized the

Port Arthur Charter Restoration

Committee and we serve notice

to all members of the I. S. U.

that the Hall at 311% Proctor

Street is still open and will re-

main open, and that all members

of the I. S. IL who have the in-

terest of true Unionism at heart

will be accorded a welcome here.

A. THOMAS

MOONEY CONTINUES
FIGHT FOR FREEDOM

More and more details of the

1916 frame-up of Tom Mooney

and Warren K. Billings are being

brought to light as Mooney'e

counsel lashes into the former

State officials at Mooney's habeas

corpus proceedings.

One of the dramatic accusations
made was the charge that former

District Attorney Charles M. Fick-

ert waited in his office on Pre

paredness Day, 1916,'for the bomb

explosion, having been warned be-

forehand that it would occur.

Fickert denied that he knew then

that Mooney and Billings were to

be the goats.

Barnes and Novak
Trial in May

Arthur Barnes, International or.

ganizer for the International Sea-

men's Union of America, and hie

bodyguard, Robert Novak, are

scheduled to appear in county'

court on charges of inciting to

riot., in. connection with the street

fight in. Port Arthur, Texas.
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